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Negotiations 
under way for 
library facility 
Ity Vicki OIgeaty 
Jlaff Writer 
Negotiations for the purchase 
of a building for sm -C library 
storage are under way. ac-
cording to a spokesman for the 
Dlinois Capital Development 
Board_ 
The spokesman. Les Pauly. 
said Monday that the CDB legal 
eounsel has made inquiries 
about three buildi.1Js the 
University is consIdering 
purchasing. The· board will 
probably have responses from 
owners of all three buildi 
within the week and will su~ 
the outcomes to the SIU Board 
of Trustees "in the very near 
future," he said. 
The Board of Trustees asked 
the CDB in March to negotiate 
fIxed prices for the Bracy 
Building in Marion, tM ad-
ministration's top choice the 
Wa!-Mart BUilding in Car-
bonditle, its second choice: and 
tbe Baptist Student Center 
See NEGOTIATIONS, Page Z 
Police report 
~o. women raped 
Two SIU-C students were 
raped early Friday mo~' by 
a man who crawled tbrou an 
unlocked window of their e 
in the southea.;t section of the 
city, Carbol111a.le police 
reported Monday. 
The double raJle was reported 
at 2:17 a_m. Friday. Police said 
a man entered the home and 
tbr~tened one of the victims. 
18, who was sleeping on the 
couch. and then tied her un. The 
woman told police that the man 
said he would harm her if she 
made an outcry. 
According to information 
given to police. the man went to 
a bedroom where the other 
victim, 19, was sleeping and 
brought her to the livmg room 
and tied her up. 
Police said he raped the 
v: ·lIIlan on the couch, then raped 
the other woman on the Ooor, 
and took the first woman into 
the bedroom and raped her 
again. 
A boyfriend of one of the 
women came to the home at this 
time and wrestled with the 
suspect, who broke free and Oed 
the home. police said. 
..... 
I 
,\ 
Additional 
$40,000 
given to fund 
By R_rt Green 
Stllff Writer 
The S~nford Univeristy Mediral Center will grant Harold 
McFarhn funds ~rough 0: !tpecial program which will pay for 
at least haH of hIS $80,000 heart transplant, said campus fund-
raising coordinator Robert Gold Monday. 
Gold received the surprise announcement from Stanford via 
telephone on Friday. It brings an abrupt but happy end to the 
two-montb-old communitywide fund drive which raised more 
than $40,000 for McFarlin. :an SIU-C history prof~sor with 
terminal heart disease. 
Now that the financial aspect of McFarlin's ordeal has been 
res~lved, he will ~ able to fly to the hospital in Palo Alto, 
calif., ~here he WIll undergo preliminary tests and then wait 
for a swta.ble donor heart. He will leave for california May 10. 
Gold saId Monday that he will accompany McFarlin on his 
impendin~ journey and will "help him to get settled" in Palo 
Alto. Dunng the pre-operation wait, which could take months 
McFarlin willUve in an apartment near the hospital_ . 
Staff Ph .... 7 .an.. Unwe 
............................ Ytet.y IIip after wIaaiIIg a _«Ie ia 
die ft&ht '- Ids Ufe, A _DlIlld&y elton .... ~ ....... '- Ills 
heaJ1 IraUptimt at tile Staaford Medical enter. 
Gold said hospital officials have decided to accept McFarlin 
to ~ facility "completely and finally" with $40.000, the 
remaInder of the fee to be paid by a special grant from the 
National Institute of Health which helps people in need of 
heart transplants wb? are lDlable to pay for the operatioc. 
=:~:-a?.r..:;'=y~ed~::=.rr~ ~;:;:u.: 
operatioo. 
See FUND. Page 3 
Surp~e funds lift J."tlcFa~lin's spirits 
Bv Robert Green 
siaff Writer 
During an interview over 
lunch on Monday, Harold 
McFarlin paused several 
times to catch hi" breath 
before proceeding with the 
questioning and his salad. 
Though his mseased heart 
remains weak. his spirits are 
now high since learning that 
his much-needed '80.000 
heart transplant ope16tion is 
signe-j, sealed and all but 
delivered. 
A communitywide fund-
raising drive. which raised 
over $40,000 in two months, 
and an unexpected grant 
from the National Institutes 
of Health will buy McFarlin 
his new heart and a chance 
for a normal life. He will fly to 
the Stanford University 
Medical Center May 10 and 
begin the wait for the 
operation. 
McFarlin was predictably 
jubilant about the sudden 
news of the grant money. but 
he paused before giving his 
reaction to the local fund-
raising effort, It wasn't lack 
of breath, he just St"emed a bit 
hard-pressed for words. 
"My gratitude is un-
fathomable," he said. "This 
small part Jf the state has 
saved my life." 
The 46-year-old SIU-C 
history professor, who is 
currently on leave. described 
the fund-raising effort as "a 
movement," and like a true 
academic he couldn't resist a 
few sociological observations 
of the fund-rt :Sing effort. 
"What gets me about the 
movement is that Southern 
Illinois is an area with high 
unemployment, 10\'0 incomes 
and a small population," said 
McFarlin, who hails (rom 
Wisconsin. "But this area 
stood by Mlc and we won." 
When he arrives in 
California on Mav 10. Mc-
Farlin will be admitted to the 
hospital where he will rest for 
a few days before undergoing 
preliminary tests. 
He will' then live in an 
apartment near the hospital 
where he will anxiously await 
the beep of his electronic 
pager. That beep will notify 
him that d suitable donor 
heart is available for the 
operation. 
He will then be brought to 
the Stanford medical facility, 
generally regarded as the 
best in the country for heart 
transplant surgery. 
McFarlin's plans after 
successful surgery are cut 
and dried: "I want to be back 
teaching by August of 1984, 
With my health and job back I 
can once again be a con-
tributing member of 
society ... 
Gus savs tbal because 
Stanford -Medical CeDter and 
a lot of folks have a beart. 
Harold McFarlin will get 8 
new one. 
Annuitants vote to fight raids on funds 
By Rod Stone 
Staff Writer 
Campaigning for the 
proposed state tax increase is 
the best short-run method of 
preventing further raids by the 
state on retirement functs, a 
group of CClncerned University 
constituents decided Monday. 
Keith Sanders, SIU govern-
mental relations officer, told 
tt 4! group, which included 
members of the SIU-C An-
nuitants Association, several 
SIU-C administratol"S and 
representatives from the 
Faculty Senate, that there must 
be a substantial increase i~ 
taxes before the state will stop 
dipping into the retirement 
system to cover r!!venue 
shonealls. . 
In 1982, $4.5 million was 
allocated from the State 
University Retirement System 
for faculty salary increases. 
i:ccording to James Ford, 
ieg.'slative chairman of the 
annuitants association. 
This year, Thompson 
proposed that the state use $82.5 
million of retirement system Ford said Sunday that paying 
funds to cover other financial the money back at 6 percent is 
obligations. His proposal was unfair because the funds would 
approVed uy the HouSe but was earn a much higher rate if in-
rejected by the Senate, vested properly in the money 
However. Ford said, $5. S market. 
million is to be taken from the At the meeting Sanders said 
retirement system and used that because a resolution is 1Io.~ 
again fc·r faculty salary in- law and therefore doesn't bind 
creases. future sessions of thp. 
Although the governor in his Legislature, the money may wt 
proposal did make provisions be paid back at 6 ~t. 
fol' the money to be repaid, the' A resolution pu·.ed last 
lIP,f\8te has drafted a resolution month by tbe anr.uitanta 
for paying the money back at .,. association condemned what it 
&-percent interest rate. . called "repeated raids by {'.ov. 
James Thompson" on the 
retirement system as "illegal 
and unconstitutional violations 
of the intent and spirit of the 
retirement ~ts." 
The annuitants say in the 
resolution that &.a state is not 
contributing its share to ~he 
system in ler'JJ's of matct ing 
funds. which bdS put the 5)'!'lern 
about .1.9 billion in arre:.rs. 
Sanders agreed, saying that 
state funding for Lite retirement 
system at the begil1l1in« of t~\e 
See ANNUITANTS. Page 3 
USO approves trave~ trip plan 
to relieve 'catch-22' situations 
By James Derk 
Sta" Writer 
University travel regulations 
may be less troublesome to 
Recognized Student 
Organizations under a plan 
approved by the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. 
Current regulations dictate 
that all money earned by an 
RSO be deposited into 
University accounts.· The new 
proposal would not require 
RSOs to depo!!it in,mey earned 
by fund-rais.ing intI) University 
accounts. 
This action wt.'Il1d alleviate an 
apparent "catch-22" situation, 
sinre RSOs which t~ise money 
flr II trip must now deposit that 
money into iJniversity ac-
counts. Travel Service prohibits 
the use of these funds for travel 
which does not officially 
represent the University. 
For f'xample, the University 
Mid-America Peace PrrJject, a 
nuclear awareness group, 
generated its own funds for a 
trip to Washington, D.C., in 
March. The Travel Service 
denied MAPP the use of 
University buses. even though 
MAPP is an RS<'. 
Nancy Hunter Harris, 
director or student develop-
ment, sent a memo to Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Bruce S\\inbume indicating the 
apparent discrepancy. 
"It is more a matter of in-
terpretation," Harris said. She 
said setting up a panel of 
representatives from student 
groups and the administration 
would be helpful in determining 
;b~ S:::t ~t,;r~s': ~r ~h~ 
University. 
Harris said such a panel will 
be formed to examine the 
J)."Oblem. 
MAPP's problem was that the 
travel guidelines do not indicate 
who shall decide if a trip is in 
the best interests of the 
University . 
MAPP was forced to rent 
vans from an outside rll"Il1 even 
though the group had raised the' 
money specifically for the trip. 
MAPP's constitution states that 
the group's purpose is to 
"promote education and 
discussion concerning the 
issues of peace, war and 
noclear proliferation." 
Harris, in her memorandum, 
said, "It would seem to me that 
the institution would want to 
support and encourage the 
activities of RSOs and to con-
tinue to consider RSOs an in-
tegra! part of the University. 
"To somehow encourage 
RSOs to circumvent the system 
by going off campus to open 
checking accounts or to utilize 
non-University facilities and 
services seems to be teaching 
the students the wrong things 
and detracting from, rather 
than enhancing, the student 
development issues." 
Official University Travel 
Regulations state, "University 
vehicles will only be approved 
for use by RSOs when it t"nn be 
demonstrated by the 
organization that the purpose of 
the trip is to officially represent 
the University." 
MAPP was turned down for 
that reason. Funds raised by an 
RSO and deposited in 
Lniversity accounts become 
state fune\;: and thus subject to 
review by the University. 
However, the Student En-
vironmental Center sponsored a 
similar trip in June 1982 and 
was given permission to use 
University vehicles. 
Harris said the panel would 
clarify regulations in that area 
all\l hopefully prevent more 
JH'OI.'lems. 
Weekend crimes reported to police 
Carbondale police received 
reports of three batteries and 
:-~k~~tr burglari:'S over the 
At 12:26 a.m. Friday, Delores 
L. King, 23. 602 N. Ban .. "!S St., 
was arrested for aggravated 
battery after she allegedly bit 
the nose of Yolanda Love, 21. 
518 E. Fisher St., during a fight. 
Police said Love's nose was 
severely disfigured by the bite. 
At 1:17 8_m. Sunday, Ben-jamin W. Andrews, 25, was 
arrested for battery at Hangar 
9, 511 S. Illir.ois Ave., after he 
allegedly r.ussed at Carbondale 
Police Office! James Temple. 
who had just entered the bar. 
and kIcked him in the shin. 
police said. 
Fanny S. Richardson, 23, of 
Carbondale Mobile Homes. was 
arrested at 1:29 a.m. Sunday 
after she reportedly stuck 22-
year-old Deborah A. Mack, 22. 
with a screwdriver at 220 N. 
Washington Ave. 
Krack's Auto Repair Center, 
603 N. Illinois Ave.. reported 
$3,083 worth of tools stolen 
between 8:45 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. 
Friday. The burglar broke a 
window to enter the building 
and was sighted by a worker, 
who chased him but was unable 
to catch him. according to 
police. 
Between 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 
Saturday. $6,000 worth of 
~~ 'E~er!~~ 1~ 
Valley Rd., police said. 
NEGOTIATIONS from Page 1 
located next to campus, the 
administration's third choice. 
Prict'S are being negotiated 
for each building as it is and for 
each with the insta1lation of 
book stacks. 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown said Monday that the 
CDB bas indicated that it has 
received initial responses from 
at least two of the owners. He 
said he anticipates that all three 
initial responses, at the least, 
will be in by the neu Board of 
Trustees meeting, scheduled for the end of the fiscal year, 
May 12. University officials "anticipate 
Last summer, the' General that the money wiD be available 
Assembly appropriated $1.6 for expenditure next year if the 
million for the purchase of a governor releases it," Brown 
library storage facility. The said. 
appropriation will expire June 
30, but Brown saic! it has bt>en 
included in a rea[>vropriation 
bill that the ~1ature is 
coosidering. 
He said such reappropru.tions 
are usually routinely approvro. 
If a building is not purchased by 
Pauly said that no funds have 
been released yt't. He lIilid the 
CDB will request the Bureau of 
the Budget to release funds 
after the Board of Trustees 
requests that a specific building 
be purchased. 
-----------(Cllp & Save' .---------.. 
News Roundup--
Bishops call for nuclear 'hal~' 
CHICAGO tAP) - The country's Roman Catholic bishops, 
meeting to deal with the "danger of our times," Monday voted 
overwhelming to caD for a "halt" in development of new 
nuclear weapons systems, rejecting a Reagan administration 
call for a softer "curb." 
In the first formal business of a decisive two-day meeting on 
a long-debated pastoral letter, the bishops rejected less-
stringent wording calling for a "curb" on the testing, 
production and deployment of new nuclear weapons systems, 
opting instead to call for a "halt." 
State ban on spent fuel struck down 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Dlinois cannot bar out-of-state 
shipments to tOO nation's only commercially run stonge site 
for spent IPlclear fuel, the Supreme Court said Monday in 
upooldiDA a lower court ruling. 
The justices, without comment, left intact a ruli.ng that 
struck down as UIlCOIL'Ititutional a law passed by the 
Legislature in 19110 imposinls ,N! ban. 
The Supreme Court also let stand, without co;mment, a 
ruling that a Washington state law prohibiting the in-state 
storage, or transportation fOl' storage, of low-level radioactive 
waste is unconstitutional. 
Merfl~bers Of anti-doctor church die 
FOkT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) - Fifty-two people, including 28 
babies and seven other children, died while they or their 
parents fonowed the teachings of a church that instructs 
members to shim doctors, the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel 
reported Monday. 
The adults who died while they were members of the rapidly 
growing Faith Assembly church included sufferers of un-
treated diabetes and kidney disease and seven mothers with 
complications related to home deliveries, the newspaper said. 
Senate GOP near budget accord 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans reported 
su~tantial progress Monday toward agreement on a fiscal 
1984 budget that would provide a small tax increaft. less for 
defense and more for domestic needs than President Reagan 
wants, and a deficit approaching $200 billion. 
"We doD't have everyone on board, but it looks a lot better 
than it did last week," said Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M, 
after he outlined a new budget proposal at a closed meeting 
attended by most of the 54 GOP senators. 
Pedestrians win in court ruling 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court on Monday 
restrained police from arresting people for refusing to identify 
themselves when stopped for questioning, saying such arrests 
can leave to the "whim" of police to'decide who may walk the 
streets. 
But the 7-2 decision stopped short of saying that any anti-
crime measure forcing joggers and pedestrians to identify 
themselves would be unconstitutional. 
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SUMMER SESSION 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 1. '< , ~oV.ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS I AD GOOD AT THE FOUOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer 
session. (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you 
must notify the CIPC office. 
protect vourself Billing is continued in your name 
if notification is not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondale District 
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkviile 
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is iocated at 
334 N. Illinois Aveooe, Cafbondale. Yoo may request 
that your service be discontinued either in person, 
by letter or by telephoning "57-"158. 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS I1fI 
PU8LIC SeRVICE COMPANY I 
. I ________ .... (Cllp & Save) _________ ..
1';11%(' :!. 1>.lil~ fo:gyplian. May 3, 1983 
_A.V.asp. AN~ 
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
549-5202 
LIQUOR MART 
~57-2721 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
Drive-up Window 
lltI0lcll .. 
Unl Wffill'iee 
'7' 190 case of .. ., 
cans 12 oz. cans 
International Student Council 
re-elects Kotsioris president 
By William Jason Yong 
Staff Writer 
Aris Kotsioris, a graduate 
student in public affairs, was re-
elected president of the In-
ternational Student Council 
April 28 at the Student Center. 
Kotsioris. from Greece, 
dl!!eated Pius Kimondollo for 
the post ~y six votes to five. 
Somenati. Mitra, from India, 
won the first vice-presidential 
post with six votes. The other 
candidates for this post were: 
Wan Shah Wan Mahmood, from 
Malaysia, with five votes; and 
Kimondollo, from Kenya, with 
no votes. 
Ahmed Rer.a Heydari, from 
Iran, won the second vice-
presidential post by defeating 
Mahmood six votes to five. 
The new officers will • .:gin 
their tenns Aug. 21. 
The ISC, with a membership 
of students from 16 countries, 
represents about 2,500 in-
ternational students at SIU-C, 
Kotsioris said. The council has 
11 voting members: students 
from the Chinese, Indian, 
Iranian, Japanese, Malaysian, 
Palestinian, Thailand and 
Venezuelan student 
associations, as weU as the 
president and the two vice 
presidents of the ISC. 
Kotsioris said that he was 
hap{)y to have served as 
president and will continue to 
enhance the council. 
"Last year, the ISC's slogan 
was to bring more people 
together," Kotsiorjs said: "We 
will work toward the same 
theme for the coming year." 
He said he will include more 
activities in the council's 
calendar. Early this year, the 
council organized the most 
successful annual International 
Festival at SIU·C. Past ac-
tivities organized during his 
term were: the International 
Soccer Tournament, health 
workshops with the cooperation 
of the Health Service and a 
monthl1. newsletter, "Globe." 
"I Will try to reorganize the 
ISC so that it can more actively 
represent the international 
students on campus," Kotsioris 
said. ") will enhance the 
council's activities and include 
events for women." 
Three commissioners were 
appointed by Kotsioris to assist 
him: Mahmood, as orientation 
and programming com-
missioner; Kimorldollo, as 
information and publicity 
commissioner; and Mohamad 
Ayub Armidad as advisory 
commissioner. 
Kotsioris sp.!~ that the post of 
assistant to the president will 
also be created. 
"There is a s~~ial reason for 
this," he said. "n.e assistant to 
the president will i~e!p organize 
the National Association of 
International Student 
Associations conference to be 
held either in Houston or San 
Francisco in March next year." 
At the association's meeting 
in Syracuse. NY., last month, 
Kotsioris was elected regional 
chairman for District 5 which 
covers universities in Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 
He also said that the ISC will 
look into ~me of the Illajor 
problems faced by international 
students on campus. The 
council will present a report of 
its findings to the SIU-C ad· 
ministration so that the ad-
ministration can help find 
solutions. Kotsioris added. 
Severe earthquake hits California 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A administrative officer for Kings and Tulare counties and 
severe earthquake struck Fresno County, said there was· Lemoore Naval Air Station 
California on Monday af- "major structural damage as were dispatched to the area. 
ternoon, causing damage and far as buildings are concerned, Reports of the quake came 
an estimated 50 injuries in the fIreS in the city itself and from Fresno. San Jose. 
corr.manity of Coalinga in the possible injuries." Bakersfield. San Francisco. 
San Joaquin Valley, officials A switchboard operator at Sacramento and as far south as 
said. Coalinga District Hospital said Valencia, north of Los Angeles. 
The University of California injuries were coming into the The quake hit at about 4:45 
seismographic station at facility, but was unable to p.m. and was felt in San 
Berkeley estimated the quake provide numbers or the extent Francisco as a gentle rolling 
at 6.0 on the Richter scale and of the injuries. motion which lasted for about 1(1 
put the epicenter five miles Chris Courtney, Fresno seconds. Other ueas repor·.ed 
northeast of Coalinga. County Emergency Services the duration at up to 20 !K.~on1s. 
That community. a towu of coordinator. estimated there The Richter lK"ale ~~ a 
~~ ;oo~J ::...a~ = ~ ,!:. ~es~,::: ~::'':i!J ofo:r~':O:~~h~ 
cisco, apparenUy took the brunt students at West Hills College, Every increase of _ number 
of the temblor. ~ located in the area. means a tenfold increase in 
Lindsay Daniels, assistant Ambulances from Fresno, ma~tude . 
ANNUIT.t\NTS from Page 1 
fIs.ca.1 year was projected at S29 retiring in five or ten years may 
m!ll.lOn below the gross find that the money isn't there 
mlDl.mum payment level to pay them if the state keeps 
required, and by the end of the removing funds trom the 
fiscal year it may be as much as system. 
~ . million below the gross "It's high time faculty 
mlDlmum pa~ent. members, Whether they're 25 or 
In the IllinoiS Board of Higher 55, should start thinking about 
Education proposals for fiscal what's going to happen to 
year 1984, Sanders said, is a $92 them," he said. 
mi~on appropriation for the The group agreed that 
retirement system - a 91.4- without a tax increase the 
percent increase over fiscal situation will only get worse. 
year 1983. Sanders said that if a tax 
"But we need a tax increase increase isn't passed, the future 
to get this in '84," he said. raiders of the retirement 
Several ways to campaign for system will make the present 
Tho~pson's propolWff $2 billion ones "look like pikers who don't 
tax mcrease were suggested at know what they're doing." 
the meeting. The group decided it would be 
Since senior citizens are one necessary to form an 
of the most anti-tax increase organization, but coul~ not 
groups in the state. it was agree on whQ should be in-
agreed that a letter·writing eluded. 
campaign to state legislators Herbert Donow, president of 
from members of the an- the Faculty Senate. said an 
nuitants association. alI of organization should include not 
whom are of retirement age or only University employees but 
older, would help show that also aU state and municipal 
there are senior citizens who employees. such as police and 
support the tax increase. firemen. 
It was also decided that it 
would be necessary to educate 
people on the dangers down the 
road of letting the situation 
continue to slide and to get them 
to lo~ ~L inra~~I~~!I;S!~ 
Ford said he was in favor of 
doing this but added that it 
would be more practical to start 
with an organization of SIU-C 
employee constituency groups 
and expand from that base. 
FUND from Page 1 
Mike Goodkind, hospital spokesman. said Stanford officials 
rescinded their decision in McFarlin's case, but he will be the 
last person to recieve a grant with only a $40.000 down 
payment. Future heart transplant patients will be required to 
have $125,000 up front. Goodkind said. 
McFarlin, 46. has been told by doctors that without a 
transplant he would have less than a year to live. Because 
faculty health insurance does not pay for heart transplants. 
McFarlin was left with dim hopes for a future until his fnends 
and colleagues stepped in. 
Gold, a colleague of Mct':.IH!l in the History Department, 
promised McFarlin that ~omehow the funds for the operation 
'I<'OUld be raised. and Gold and oth,~r3 went to work to orgaruze 
tt.e fWMi-_iBiDa eifarl (~ "Mae." 
"We have done it," Gold said Mondl-y. "Harold will get his 
heart and Southern Diinois has shown that it has a heart." 
...--.... -==--=== 
....... ~ ... .;. ......... ~ .... -... ~ ..... -~ .... . 
312 S.lIIinois 
529·3217 
PRESENT: A $1000.00 ~ANCE 
CONTEST SPECTACULAR 
AT: 
*THE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE * 
Win Tonight and be 
invited back for the 
Final Dancf! Spectacular May.lQ!h 
and a chance to win $1000.00 in 
Prizes and Valuable Merchandise 
~MadDog 
Grayson 
~rankin9 9I'~ .,it 
ofier hit! 
II AND ALL YOU GO" A DO IS DANCEI" 
~~~25C Drafts 75~ Quarts 75et Speedrails 
o~ THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE TOOl 
Hooker 
Page 3 
flri6rFgndra . 
Opinion & Gommentary 
The blow-off 
boat 
docks here 
I BLEW IT OFF. 
Editorial Page Editor 
H you were wondering what happened to my regular 
Monday column, weD, I just blew it off. It wasn't that I didn't 
think about it - I did. I thought about it Friday night while I 
was sucltin' suds at some dude's bouse. I thought about it while 
I was sitting in the sun at Giant City on Saturday. I thought 
about it Sunday morning as I was watching cartoons. And I 
th~t a~t it as I drove to work Sunday morning. But then, 
I JUSt blew 1t off. 
I do ~t a lot - always have and probably always will -
and gaugmg from tN! activity at Morris Library Sunday night 
~(retty sure quite a few of you are in the same blow-off 
When faced with the choice of do-it-now or do-it-later, a good 
portion of us continuously opt for the latter. 
I tend to blow ~ff a whole lot of things. Like, every morning I 
walk from Lewis Park to the Communications Building past 
the Rec Center and I see these young, healthy, trim and 
mus~ fresb-faced students jogging in and out of that place 
and I think to myself that someday - someday this semester 
- I will venture in there and do a little excercise. But then, I 
buy a pack of Marlboro's, get a Moutain Dew, sit down and 
read the sports section. 
AND AS I'M EATING my 200th Big Mac of the year, I think 
that I ought to someday alter my diet so it includes something 
other than bun!erS. frozen pizzas and Strobs. As usual, I blow 
that off too. Every time I go into my bedroom and see my 
roomate With his gasmask on I think that I should attempt to 
see whAt'" "t thP hottom of that Dile of dirtv lallndrv he not-so-
affectionately calls "The Great Himalay" but I end up 
blowing that off too. It smells pretty funky and the mountam 
grows higher by the day but I can always sleep on the couch if 
it gets too odoriferous. . 
The last time I wrote home to the 'rents was to teU them 
1Ibat l'cllike fOl' Quistmas. AUDl Mammle and Uncle Bobo are 
probably wondering what I did with the birthday present they 
sent ~e over a month ago. (J lost it, thanks.) I've been 
mearung to get the stereo worked on. The last time my camera 
worked I was bench warmer on my ~de basketball team 
I had to bang on the door of tI¥! post office for 15 minutes just t~ 
get my graduate school admission form postmarked on the 
right day. I can't remember the last time I paid a bill that 
wasn't fire engine red. 
OH, AND SCHOOL WORK - that's a whole category in 
itself. Check this out. In the next two weeks I have one l~ge 
term paper, ~ H)·page term paper, two three-page book 
reports, one e!ght-page book report, three late assignments 
(from a previous blow«f blow~t) and four final exams 
requiring an additional 300 to 400 pages of reading. Whew! 
I don't know whether I'll ever grow out of this blow-off stage 
-.some ~y it's an ailment indigenous to college students but I 
tbiDk I will probably always be this way. But that's O.K. 
because I've accepted it. Not that I didn't wish I was one of 
tbo6e people who did everything ahead of time and I don't 
recommend this sort of existence to anyone but, if you're going 
to be a blow off sort of person, then accept it. 
These next few weeks are the worst weeks for blow-offs. It's 
gonna be rough. But the worst thing a person who has blown 
~ everything ~p to this ~t can do is to get aggravated, get 
discouraged, give up, qmt. Accept your sins, drink your 
gallons of coffee, pull your all-nighten and just do it. Before 
you know it, everything will be done, summer will be here and 
you can start looking for a summer job. 
H you don't blow ttlat off too. 
Reject priorities report; 
lacks integrity, ranking 
--~ditorial----­
America at war with its schools 
WE WAITED over a year for the obvious news 
from the National Commission on Excellence in 
Education - there is little excellence in 
American education today and that fact 
threatens Am!'rica's future. 
days, more teacher pay and more homework are 
catchwords that offer little in the way of reform 
say some educators. . 
The report, long on criticism, is light on 
solutions. The commission is content with asking 
for more as if that alone will prove better 
Teachers fail to see suggestions fot· what should 
be done with that extra time in school and how 
added homework assignments wiD necessarily 
benefit students if it isn't meaningful work. 
The commission's report, though offering 
nothing revolutionary; strongly scolded 
American education for drifting from the basics 
and urged more stringent requirements for 
stlkients, a longer school day, more pay for 
teachers and a greater emphasis on the basics, 
such as math, science, social sciences and 
computer science. 
Educators hope the report will be a battle cry 
to spur new national interest in, and Sl1pport for. 
education. The report, in fact, did suggest that 
"national security" is at stake. "If an unfriendly 
foreign power had attempted to impose on 
America the mediocre educational performance 
that exists today, we might well have viewed it 
as an act of war." 
ALSO MISSING in the report is any mention of 
financing the recommendations. :'he com· 
mission left the question alone for the politicians 
to answer, and teachers rightly are concerned 
that they are seeing government stretch 
education budgets thin, putting teacher jobs on 
the line, forcing programs to be closed and the 
talk is of cutback, not expansion. 
HOW CURIOUS, or embarassing, that 
Americans would impose on themselves what 
they would not allow a· foreign power to force 
upon them. Educators have every reason to hope 
that a scathing report and words that "our 
nation is at risk" will wake America up. 
It's ironic that the report calls for more at· 
tention to education at a time when student aid is 
tmder fire and President Reagan wants to 
dismantle the Department of Education, saying 
education is the primary responsibility of 
parents 8L:! !ocal authorities. 
At the same time, educators are disappointed. 
For a blue-ribbon panel that worked more than a 
year since being given its mission in 1981 by 
Education Secretary T.H. Bell, little of sub-
stance emerged in the report. Longer school 
The co~mission didn't complete its job, but 
the warrung that the report bas sounded is 
welcome to educators and all Americans con· 
cerned with educational quality. It is am· 
mlUlibon for their battle for better schools. 
Politicians may find that in this state of war ~ere's no place to hide. . 
--'G[~tterS 
'Be fair to all the st,ude'nts' 
I am compelled to respond to 
Ka:Tiem Shari"ati's comments 
about the status of the In· 
ternational Student Council 
made on the Senate floor and in 
the April 29 DE. His comments 
are wrong and misleading. 
First, he is ignorant about the 
eVt'nts that are organized by the 
18<: on this campus. He loosely 
used the word 
"d:scrimination. ,. 
Second. his contribution to the 
gel,eral student population on 
this (;~mpus has been minimal. 
Third. he does not respect the 
~~:crst.frican constituency of 
I remind Karriem that the 
ISC is a Priority I organization 
on this campus. This was stated 
a number of times at the RSO's 
meetings organized by the usa 
Ia.'" SE'm~tE'r 
Being the Black Affairs 
Council's coordinator. Karriem 
should be ..... ell informed and 
very careful about his com· 
ments and assumptions The 
ISC represents 2,500 in-
ternational students. I wonder if 
..... e are a minority group? 
Karriem failed to represent 
the BAC on the Service 
Evaluation Task Force. He 
never showed up ;;t any 
meetings to evaluate the 
Student Center fees. I am sure 
that John Kelly is still waiting 
to hear from him. 
Finally, I would advise 
Karriem to balance the need for 
sensationalism and to be fair to 
all students' benefits regardless 
of race or color. - Arb Kot. 
sioris, Pl'Hid-nl International 
Student Counc:lI. 
ROTC glamorizes war 
1 looked at the pictures of makeup. I actually belIeve 
SIU-C Army ROTC cadets in the there are some people who see 
Friday, April 29, issue of the this and say, wow, I want to 
DE, and my first reaction was experience this. 
~~ In reading the article, I ['m not a hateful person and 
. that many people are ~m. ac~lly pretty passive, but 
unaware of the influence they It IS time for peace and this 
can have in creating peace. starts within each one of us. 
Sixty people assaulting Each person bas enough power 
Shawnee National Forest? within their own being to create 
Come on, people, wake up! You peace aD this planet. Start 
have a war consciousness. Let's lovin~ yourself and others 
start talking peace! Let's start more. Let's spend G'M money 
living peace! fee~ing starving children, 
The ROTC is glamorizing savll1g nature and creating a 
war. The only reason there is healthy, pp'.aceful environment. 
war is because people create it. Please, in the name of peace 
All we have to do is agree to love d harm ' 
peace and we don't have to . an on'l - stop 
fOCI focusmg on war. G1ve peace a 
ocus o~r energy on M-I6 chance. - MaryalUl HorwIb 
assault rifles and camOU!lage JwdGr, Pre-NaniDg. ' 
'Report let 
cat out of bag' 
I think the members of this 
academic community 
especially those in the arts and 
sciences, should not be upset 
with Professor Kleinau. His 
decision not to list departments 
and programs in aJphabetical 
order in the report d the 
committee he co-ehaired with 
Vice President Guyon. but to 
list them imtead in accord with 
the general level of support they 
received in the committee, has 
done us in the arts and sciences 
a service rather than a 
disservice. He has. as the 
saying goes, let the cat out or 
the bag. 
The administration has so 
reduced support for arts and 
sciences that one of its own 
committees DOW fmds that the 
arts.and sciences, for the most 
part, can only be ranked on the 
bottom half of its priority list or 
departments and programs 
which are to be maintained. Not 
a finding, I should think, in 
which the administration or a 
university can find any comfort 
or ta!t~ sny pride. 
As always. candor is 
refreshing and useful. In this 
case, it has served to alert us in 
the arts and sciences to the 
extent of our plight. - Matthew 
J. KeDy. Assoda&e Professor, 
PhUOiOphy 
'Thanks a 10 t' 
H, as Marvin K1einau states, 
the Academic Priorities 
Committee "made no provision 
for ranking programs within 
classifications," I must demand 
to know where the rankings 
came from and whose idea it 
was to forward such "non· 
scientific" information to the 
administration. As a con-
sequence of this disclosure one 
is led to ou:spect, at the very 
least. that the published 
rar.king was affected by self-
st'rling aactors on the part of 
~~::~iCPrioritlescommi'>tee Be kind to animals alwa'Vs 
Furthermore, the integrit.v of ., 
Thank you to whomever 
returned the three library books 
which I had lost. The three were 
in a red backpack and I have no 
idea where I left them, Again, 
thank you. You saved me some 
trouble and money. - Jasdn 
W ... t, SopIIomOl'e. LlMraI ArU 
whomt'ver CO"·' °d the 
nrdt'rin~ a"'" ... the 
Pagp 
the entire report genera1jon I would like to appla,,·' Kim immense help to my parents 
process is caDed into Question. K1aman's letter in the Friday, This letter is for yoo too, • 
The only way to r~:;tore April 29 D.E. I applaud because 
credib·lity to the C . tee' I feel the same way she does c~cati01lS is to ~'!:~~ a~ about the animals in our life. 
information considered by the They are precious. Not only 
Committee available to the that, I feel compassion for her 
entire University commuruty. and her boyfnoend, for I lost a 
I ..' cat just last week. As an a temative, .. te com- Our cat was run over In front 
mittee report must be rejected . . 
and another committee formed. 0 our house. The driver di~ !lOt 
. . stOp. But the young man drivll1g 
-. Jack MrKiIIlp, ".4soc:la&e bP.illnd them did. Whoever you 
Professor, P5Yt-!!~..gy. are. thank you, you were an 
Some may feel this makes no 
sense to miss "just a cat." WeD, 
I cannot speak for Kim. but I 
know our cat had more love and 
personality than many people I 
know. Don't limit the preven-
tion of c:nJelty to animals to 
only a week long effort. It 
should be a 365 day belief. -
Barb Oakes, Sealor. Com. 
mercial RecreaUoa 
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Fiddler to play at Fred'. 
'Pappy' Ray still on the road 
8v .ltoff Wilkinson 
Staf' Writfor 
''I've been playing almost 
since I was born. The Good IA'rd 
taught me and with his help I'll 
be playing till they put me 
away." 
For 66 years, Wade "Pappy" 
Ray has been playing the fiddle. 
Burlesque, vaudeville, live 
radio, movies, television, 
recording and clubs, Pappy has 
done it all. He's played with 
pveryone from Sophie Tucker to 
Chet AtkIns to Roy Rogers and 
he's not about to stop now. 
He's still on the road and on 
Mother's Day. this Sunday at 7 
p.m .. he'll be performing with 
one of So.'lthern Illinois' best 
country bands, Country Lovin', 
at Fred's Dance Bam. The show 
will be taped by radio station 
WHPI for broadcast at a later 
date. 
Pappy start~ playing at a 
rather early age. His first fiddle 
was homemade from a cigar 
box. At age three he started 
playing vaudeville and was 
performing on the burlesque 
circuit at age five. How did a 3-
vear-i>ld bov WiPlOut a show 
business family get started in 
\"audeville~ 
. 'The news media saw me 
playing at a picnic and the next 
dav. headlines all over the 
coUntry read 'Arkansas boy 
makes music out of a cigar box'. 
After that I was on my way." 
After the burlesque circuit 
played <nt. Pappy worked in 
. ·cathOl:.s.-. and carnivals." 
"It waii .> :flatter of a child 
prodigy playing for fun turning 
into a teenager having to make 
a living." 
He manage<.. to scrape a 
living during those hard times 
and in 1935 joined a staff of 30 
entertainers doing live radio at 
KMOX in St. Louis. In his ten 
~eans there he bad his own show 
as well as appearing on 
everyone else's before going to 
Chicago to work in a then-new 
medium called television. 
While performing in Chicago 
on the National Bam Dance 
wi th people like Ernest Tubb 
and Hank SilOW, he was spotted 
by Rex Allen and invited to 
come to California to work in 
the movies. 
,. An> time they needed an 
extra 1 stepped in. I couldn't tell 
you how many movies I did, but 
See PAPPy, Pag~ 7 
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AUOGED. TOUGH 
CONST1'IUCTlON 
~.!~~ ~':,. ! . 
12.oND SVOI.T ;f'::::.::::.-
AVAILAllt.E ~ 
::~:g~lI=" ___ // 
"VOlT""' 
ITAImNoQ AT ".39 
11-VOLT "PIS ~~~.~.~! .... ~~~~~~ •. 
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES 
FACTORY SECONDS. 
129.50 
BATTBRIES!.17 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
ASS()CIATED 
mr:~§1( 
Call 687 .. 3344 
or 800 .. 641.3451 
BDAVID/S RIB PLACE 
'''''.WAlNUTST .. _ 
NEW 
MAY SPECIAL 
TUESDAY 
ALL-YOU·CAN.EAT 
'-Ipm 
IA •• IQUI RIIS 
1,\ AND CHICKIN 
~ ·wlth homemade soup, 
f sorad bar, steak fries 
~: or baked potato, fresh 
fJ. b1sculfl with butter ond . 
~ honey : 
. COMIW.)"iN'MAY:"'AYID'S 
" MAG!~,1!~,~~CHINI 
~ CHILDIIIN'. pun 
~. ( ......... '2) 
I, ... -. ~ -f~ I I i~AlNUTST ~ • __ 
~ - .. ~. 
, NOu.sDAILY,.AM-IPM • 
Cal'bondale'sO~~Deli ~ 
Free Lunch Dililver ••• s 
~• 11 .. 1:30 ~ 549 .. 3366 . '-• Subs. Salads • ~. 
.. Cheesecake. Quiche. _ 
~f.~';,<' , {# f'llEI>'S'& WHPI rot 
Presents 
WADE "PAPA" RAY & Country Luvin 
in a great Mother's Day Special 
MaySth 7pm -11 pm 
Wide RIY-I mljor force in country fiddle pllyill9 for fMl decades. This 67 
year old bundle of energy hIS played for iii the greats, including· hrtin 
Huskey, Rell Allen & Roy Rogers, end, of course, Willie Nilson. THIS 
EVENT IS EQUIVALENT TO A DU QUOIN FAIR CONCERT. but "-'-you can 
one •. 
To reserve advance tickets CI" 549--8221 tevery ticket will hive a seat!. There 
win be plenty of room to ct.nce to this cllSsic: country concert. 
_-----COUNTRY AGENDA -----__. 
IAtft:HAllClTfJ SAT., MAV7S"," Newberry =:!':':~,..,..,. SUN., MAYlW ... ..., 
MOTHER~DAYBUFFETMENUJ 
EM,.. CJwny GeltJtin "old 
Bca.0Grian Mold 
Marlha W~ SaltuI 
Muahroont anti TOIJIGto SaltuI 
Toaal StWuI willa eIwU!« 0( Dr6ui ... 
C'.«tqe CIwae with FraU 
{;okSkJu' 
Cueamben in Sow-er-
IU-lWa Ttwy 
Carved St-.laip of s-{ 
FrVd CIUdraa 
CoIdHamPftItt. 
Spqltftti Pie 
G'-eG CIIITOh 
lJroffoli s.."r-
&ttfll'ftlCorn 
CltantUly Whipped Potat_ anti Brou',. GrtJL·.y 
Hot. Roll. anti W1aippefI &.Iter 
:=CaM '~ ~~'PGT(.ut. ':.I~. 
Student Center Ballrooms A,B,C,D' 
Swulay M".y 8, 1983 
Serving 1.1.:00 am. to 2:00 p.rn 
nCKF.T!J 
CAl,...",. ...... ,. 
Slr·(·~......,. 
s..uor (·"u~. at,.,. ,,_. 
Bowie changes style (again) with new LP I ~ 
By Ray Ri,,;: 
Student Writer 
On "l.et's Dance," David 
Bowie retains the individuality 
that made him famous while 
exploring the world of funk 
mush: with ~ help of co-
producer Nile Rogers. 
~~ers, best known as the 
gultan:>i of the mid-seventies 
pop funk group Chic, wrote the 
top 10 song "L.e Fr.:ak." With 
influence like this, it's no 
wonder 'Let's Dance" cld.,..lly 
makes people want to "Put 017 
your red shoes and dance thf: 
blues" as Bowie says on the Uti .. ' 
track which describes the mood 
of the album. 
Among the other songs 00 the 
album, the first cut "Mviem 
Love" pops things off liS a new 
breed of dance music because it 
is boppy and danceable but still 
unconventionltl. "Modern 
Love" begins with a basic 
guitar riff and piano in-
troduction, then features a 
saxophone wbien has charac-
teristics of early swing music's 
danceable 8(>iO'5. 
"China Girl," written by 
Bowie anC: feDow new··wave 
pioneer Jggy Pop, features lead 
guitarist ~tevie Ray Vaughn 
on brief solos that w<.rk weD 
with the song's men(JW mood 
and provide a blues feel. 
Album~ GRevlewd 
"Let's Dance" exhibits a 
delightful and danceable per-
ce~tion, due mainly 1.0 Rodgers' 
abIlity to competent~y play keen 
funk guitar riffs. Everything ia 
this son~ is funky. like the 
majority of the album. 
Bowie also does a rendition of 
his last hit, "Cat People 
(Putting Out the Fire)". FIrst 
released as the title song to last 
year's "Cat People" which 
starred Nastlwia Kinski, the 
new rendition is noticeably 
different. The song has now 
kept up with the current music 
styles twice. 
When it first came out, it was 
PAPPY from Page 6 
if you ever see a fiddle player in 
an old Roy Rogers or Randolph 
Scott movie, it's probably me." 
Durin~ those early days in 
CalifornIa, Pappy said he did 
his best work. 
"I think people like myself, 
Jim Reeves, Bob '~ilIs and 
Hank 'fh.}mpson were really 
doing good ihmgs thef'l. Country 
music had':l't changed so much. 
It was smootl-.er, not as r'lwdy. 
I think it was better then." 
In l~', according to Pappy, 
country mUllic changed, He lea, 
California for Nashville to 
record and do television," 
"('ountry music changed 
when Elvis Presley became 
popular. Everything turned to 
rockabilly and I just don't think 
it is as musically good as the 
('lder country music. People 
wl'ren't playing as WE.'ll as they 
should. They were jU!>t w',rking 
for money and I don't likE.' that." 
PilPPY worked in Nashville 
until he contracted ("anc~r. 
l'ndl'r doctor's ordE.'rs he 
retired to Sparta. Illinois, his 
wife's homE.' town, until he 
received a dean bill of health. 
Two years ago, Pappy returned 
t.o t~e road. 
"Clubs are my favorite 
medium of all. I've worked in 
everything, but nothing beats 
the feedback you receive from .1 
live audience. It's the applauSf~ 
I work for. 
"Sure, being on fi.e road is 
~~~:~rl~':;~:!~~::. ~~d ~~ 
younger kids help me out. Thev 
carry :n my equipment and help 
an)~ay the)' !'RQ." 
After a lifetime in country 
music" Pal:Y still savors the 
=h:r:~tiC !~~t:;:!~~r:r;;: 
country music. 
"ThNC'S gl',oo and tht're's 
bad. ThaI's always been true. If 
musicians playas well as they 
can and try tl' be progressivt:, 
then country masic will keep on 
prospE.'ring. Till' ('Inly tilin!! 
wor..e than :I young musician 
selling out is an old on£' thai 
won't chanp:e." 
Tickets for the Papp~ Wade 
and ('ountrv Lovin' show at 
tOred's Dance Bam are St50 for 
adults, $2 for kids and childrl'n 6 
and under are free. 
Mexican Liberation Day 
Thurs., May 5th 
Drink Specials 4:00pm til close 
Dos Equls Imp0rte4 .... r ............... 99. 
T.q~lIa Sunrl ......................... 99c 
Sangria ................................... 99. 
Plus our regular Happy Hour 
Complimentary HOTS cf euvres 
in Lounge 
Happy Hour drink prices in din!ag 
room with Mexican dinner order. 
rl.a~_.··'·; 
)JWJ ~ ~ 
Rt. 13 E. Carboridale 549·0811 ~ 
rock with some heavy guitar. 
The new version is more rock 
and roll but the guitar and 
ke) boards are brought out in 
the production. The first 
recording was mood orientated, 
whereas this versior is more 
rhythm oriented. Both versions 
are reminiscent of Bowie's plJSt 
work. 
Bowie approaches m.Jsic 
more as a fIDe art than just 
rr.usic. This is demonstrated by 
some of his various styles for 
which he is known. 
One of these styles is his 
image - he appears to be a 
very competeni person with a 
mind tlmt views situations well, 
yet he is alSCi extremely £'x-
travagant and sophisticated in 
his appearance and lifestyle. 
Bowie's music is pure rock 
and ron, yet he keeps up with 
r--. . ~6.~~";""~ 
-':=~Ji=.~I~-=~e;;-
Jill --""""I"'.' "1).1CO 9-'5 
eHunger 
Cath.ine o.n.vv. tJow1d.,.,.. ~ 
1!I_ ....... I~J1,. .• 30 
LOCALHERO , 
PQ Man-~(":"'''I.7SI.'l~.30 1 
s....w.,., ... n.w., 
C-
'ftI! .... ·1'\.~i'OOO'I 75) 7 t!5 .30 
TONIGHT 
Jade Nicholson 
Randy Quaid 
In 
THII! LAST DO AIL 
71.9pm 
enly $1 
1.1' proceeds will ... I 
I 
donated to the Harold 
Mcfarlin Fund 
SPC Films T-shirt giveaways 
I Student Center Auditorium! 
current musIc trends. His view 
on music appears to be that 
funk and dancing aD night are 
"cool". 
Bowie's "Scary Monsters," 
which came out ill 19'.iO, Wb!; into 
the new wave influence ,.t 
music. Its rhythms wcre 
progressive and dri~tjng, 'letting 
up a pace ~t ma~ a peoson 
feel like dancing, as demOl)-
strated by ihe album's hit 
single. "Fashion." His lifestyle 
then was very shy and secluded 
from society. 
On "Let-.- Dance" Bowit! 
appears to be concentratine 
more on his v()"!al abilities, a~ld 
does not rlay any of the in-
strumenta par~. 
A Fluger-Lieklu' 
~Good Comedy! 
5 G OutrageoU!l and ~ WiekedJy ~ .. "' .. ~:~:~~,~ 
~lhv"IIHS S:30, 7:15-'1-:00 
'fHE ~..()()D 
THE BAD 
AND THE UGLY 
Wed. 
Jaturclay 
7:30pm 
$1 
FREE OFFER: 
If you hove V, -acre or 
more to mow, use a 
Dixon~nR~ mower for 
one mowing, FREE. Dis-
cover fe.r yourself the 
best mower to own, 
We'll bet you won't let 
us take our mower back ! 
529-1325 
r - - ~ ..# ~ ,......,.. =-'~ The A.erican Tap 
ii~--:-~~~' HappyHour-ll:30-8:00 .,. ~,~ I;:''' ~,3 ~~~'~~7 ~ 354 Drafts 1,2 $1.7~ Pltcherl!. ~.::J ,~ 504 lOWENBRAU 
· ~ . ~ 704 Seagramt 1 I J . . I' 754 Jack Daniels 
I ., 754SpeedraJls 
, I~ I b~ .......................................................... .. 
. ~.' .. 
On special All day & night Special of the month 
I Amaretto 
~75¢ 
Grape Popslcl •• 
75. 
Dra~40~1 
PH practice balances ethics 
on grand scale, professor says 
~t,.-.r ~----~I 
I 
By J~ff Hi'll 
Student Writer 
"The first year when you 
change jobs everything is 
wonderful - you're really 
excited because it's all brand 
new. Then with the end of the 
newness, you get down to the 
day-by-day grind of work." 
So says Elizabeth Lance, 
assistant professor in speech 
communications. 
Lance is also head of the 
public relations specialization 
and is ackiser to the Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America's SIU-C chapter. 
"Public relations is excitipg 
because human nature is ex-
citing," LancP. says. 
Lance's interest in publk 
relations began through speech 
activities. In high school and 
oolJege ~he ~cipated in 
fo=ics r:~~i~~s. ber un. 
dergraduate degree in speech 
and organizational com-
munication. At Purdue 
University she became in-
terested in interpersonal 
communication. 
Lance says she's fascinated 
with public relations because of 
the intrigue she feels ir. trying to 
influt!'lce people's attitudes. 
"It's sort of like being in the 
front row of a circus right 
outsid< the ring and watching 
all that happens and knowing 
you had something to do with it. 
Being that removed you get to 
analyze, criticize and shape it," 
she said. 
Lance has man} career goals 
she would like to achieve -
such as moving up ~he 
professional ladder til fuli 
professor, on to department 
head and someday to dean of a 
college. Along with these goals, 
she would like to contribute 
research to the field and 
become an adviser in scholarly 
activities. CUrrently, she ha.~ 
prepared a proposal for a public 
relation~ textbook and hoiJeS to 
'write a book on human relations 
later. 
In attempting to achieve 
these goals, most people ,,\,oo.Id 
be looking for free. time to sit 
down and fO!lax, but tins one-
time marath\'n participant still 
manages to @et in 35-miles of jogging a week. 
"I'm realll slow, but very 
.ietp1""".nined, ' she says. 
She also spends her free-time 
in what she calli; "civilizing" 
bt'!' 25-year-old "house with 
character". 
At present, one of Lance's 
main academic objectives is to 
get the public relations 
speciahzation accredited. So far 
there are only 24 accredited 
programs nationwide. . 
"Accreditation gives oational 
recognition that our program 
meets certain standards," 
Lance says. 
These standards include 
having an expert faculty with 
the academic qualifications, 
satisfactory equipment and 
facilities and well-rounded 
courses. 
Lance also believes that 
accreditation will reflect 
favorably on graduating 
stuc.~nts in the job market. 
As for the prospective 
graduate. Lance noted 
Department of Labor and 
Statistics !i;how that in the public 
relatioru industry, jobs will 
Purchcue Awa". Opening Reception 
Tonight7pm 
Stuclent Center Gallery Lounge 
PC PI_ Am.1Mf The • ...-., c:.oot- Ctwft 
Need a place to live? 
we have: 
2 + 3 bedroom air conditiOlYA mobiie homes 
. at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E. 
College, many with washer & dryer_ 
2 beclroom furnished apartments at 5. 0 E. 
College 
2 bedroom furnished houses on Corico, 
Oakland and Oak Streets. 
'bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street. 
Call us before 
you,.n' 
457·1321 
\Nooduff Services 
Pag~ 8, Daily Egyptian. May 3, 11183 
grow at a rate of 2:) percent in 
the nex\ l~.years. 
"The }"'ubllc Relati(.ns Society 
of America i$ saying that this is 
a growth industry because the 
service industry itself is 
growing." she said. "It's 
providing 8eJ!'ices that. ~re 
getting ~ple Jobs, and this IS a 
specialized service, Com-
municating is a skill that not 
everybody can perform." 
HA~YHOUR 
2:30-"':00 M-JI . 
IIG KRIEN MOVIES 
MTV. SPORTS. nc ... 
501 I. W.lnut, CarttondcIIe 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II. 
Oh. sure. _ could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial cheese. skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But_ 
just don't belie\19 in d04!"lg 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. 'wive 
IJeen maki"') the ~'1 
pizza _ kr.C"'" !)OW. 'Ind 
_'va been ~telivef; .. g it 
free. in 30 min .. -: .. s or less. 
Call us. tonight 
r----------------------~ 
® 
Sl.00 off any til" piua. 
One coupon per pizza 
ExpIres: 5117/83 
Fa .. F,.. DeIiftry 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457-6778 
Open 11am-3am 
dally 
c..~ :.;.-, lea ftI,a .. s:ro.oo 
Umlied~..-yar ... -_ 
288Jl~l~ L ______________________ J 
Style. 
l/Z Price. 
Get a full-service Hairbenders style- shampoo. conditioning. cut and 
blow styling-at liz price! 
Men's styles 1.25 Women's styles 8.15 
Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style! 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
1 0.3 So. I I I I n 0 I s A v e • 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Offer good for first time clients only_ Offer expires May 15. 
'King of Comedy' lacks real humor 
By Duane Scbombert • criminals. 
stan \\ riter WOVle It is a weak effort from the 
. . CDe w distinguished dIrector who ... Peopl~ will eIther lov~, or h&te -:n vIe made such outstanding films as 
The Kmg of ~om.edy: "Taxi Driver," "New York, 
If a ~rson IS. mtn~ued oy get a Johnny Car-son-type talk New York" and "Rlging Bull." 
show bUSIness, kldnappmg and show host named Jerry to book all of which starreJ DeNiro. 
kook)' c~racters, the~ he will him on his show. DeNiro possesses the 
adm~re di~tor Martm Scor· "Cal! my secretary," Jerry exuberant hypertension lind 
sest:.s new film stamnl! Robert tells Pupkin, so Pupkin keeps energy necessary to make his 
DeNlro and Jerry LeWIS. going to his office but he con- character believable. Lewis. 
. On the other hand, if a person tinuall)' encounters difficulties aasent from the screen for too 
IS turned off by glossy in gettmg past the receptionist's I,)ng, makes an adPnuate screen 
Hollywood personalities, feeble office. He even ventures out to comeback as the rig1d talk show 
attempts at dealing with Jerry's home with the intention host with greased hair and slick 
relevent social issues and one- of spending the weekend. Both talk. 
dimensional characters, then a pursuits are disasters. However. it is not DeNiro or 
person is likely to hate "The Determined to be a star. LeWill who reign in . 'The King of 
King of Comedy." Pupkin makes one last attempt Comedy." Rather it is Bern-
I hated "The King of at getting on Jerry's show. And hard, the flamboyant, large-
Comedy." what a courageous attempt it is. nosee. an'J obnOXIOUs ;\!arsha 
But I didn't hate the film He and his side-kick Marsha. who Idoliles Jerry so much that 
because I'm not interested in played with exquisjt~ energy she des:res to make love to him 
show business, social issues or and spunk by Sandra Bemhard. iiil thl-: dining room table after 
the film's characters. I disliked kidna~ jerry wim tin ii.JO'lded he is kidna.pped. 
the film because of the manner gur... Bernhard is a lively and 
in which Scorsese presentoo Jerry is taped to a chair in bizarre act~ess who excels in 
these things. He apparently was Marsha's house. his producer is presenting thi! f.ervous qualities 
more interested in producing a called and Pupkin's states his of a disillusioned rich girl who 
vehicle for DeNiro and Lewis to demand. Jerry will be retuf!led longs to love and be loved. 
co-star in than in the overall only if he can perform on While Scorsese does have a 
eXcellefh~ of the film. -Jerry':: talk show. nair for comic excellence as he 
As a . result, "The King of So. l'upkin makes an effort at proved with the film "Alice 
Comedy' is a pompous, over- stardom while Marsha tries to Doesn't Live Here Anymore" 
worked film about a man's seduce Jerry. starring Ellen Burstyn. his 
obsession to be a successful With "The King of Cemedy." attempt at sarcasm. humor ao:;': 
stana-up comic. Scorsese tries to make a social relevence fail miserably 
DeNiro ;>ortray'l Rupert statement on television a in "The King of Comedy." so 
Pupkin, a deSOlate 34-year-old man's obsession to be a star and far, the year's most disap-
man who desperately tries to how our society glorifies pointing film. 
For 8 full-color 17" X 22H Old Style poster, senu $1.00 to: . 
Old Style Poster Offer, 500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34057, Seatt!_. WA 98124 
HTh.c £ People Wh. 0 Care ~-; " When Care 
Chnf.lc " Is Needed 
or Women ltd. an out..,.tlent medical t'e1Iter 
.AboJ1lonSeI""Ykn 
• Band-AJd Surgery (female ,....illzatiOl.' 
• Vuedomy (m8'~ stertlizallon) 
• PmfessionaJ COil_ling pnwkled with 
• alillervkes 
• Hope Is the only _te IkeMed oat-patlent 
medlnJ renter In I .... Greater St. Loals area 
provldlnll help for UflpIanDed ~ & 
pregnancy preYention. 
CAU. lOU. f1ta: 1-800-682·3121 
1602 21st St. • Granite City. n. . 62040 
-presents-
In: A 
~..~~I]:~ r:A'IlI()~ 
. _ . ~. __ ~ ~1i()W 
11 "~: 4pm-6pm 
14~: May 3.1983 
* Win an Outfit * 
(2 raffles during showl 
* Free Champune for ladies while it lasts * 
~ 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks for the ladies 
* "Free Hors d'oeuvres'" * 
Ilapp.,- l1()tlr 11- t) 
Whiskey Sour 70. 
Heineken 
(Light & Dark) 
6·9pm 
f'()~ 11 ()J)I--.I\ ~IT 
Featurin~ 
.{~ny 'fixed D~ink 
r6pm-2amJ 
Tonite 
C.R. & Gither 
SPECI!l 
AU AA7 • • ··It\-.-
Jack Daniels '759 Amaretto 
Mixer Stone Sour 
tl~. ~!~~ 'I~!O '~11· ~JJm!! f!!! .-
•• 111 [JILL 
ACROSS 55 Hot .... 
58'*'-
1 HIIIr ftxw 61 Anrry group 
5 ReIuatIoft 82 Open 
10 auot. 14 !tot biped 
14 Say 15~ 
15 Satire 88 RMt 
16 Ct*- c:Ity Ii loet AP 
17 Friction 88 ~
19 Cowboy g.- .. DIIcern 
20 8IIbbIer 
21 PIuncMr 
22 FIW1dI"-d 
DOWN 
23~ 1F11111 
25 On beNIf of 2 AIIItIrougII 
26 'P!8ne pnIIb 3 N. Ma. hII 
30 om.w 4 H8rTIng bone 
31 HerMgue 5 MIIIric unItS 
34 ..... Garbo I Spor1s 8t8t 
To day's 
puzzle 
Pu~~le an,wer. 
are on Page 12. 
38 W'" 7 Wood joint 27 A Ford 4eExampIM 
51Trwd_ 
52~ 
53Ugf1t_ 
541ndtgO 
: ~ :::'dIIu1ed:: =:no 
42 -.g deity 19 Kind 01 01 31 F_ \WIIdI 
43 Tlea up 11 OblIgatory 32 8Irda 
44 AnkNle 12 Tf8Ck Id¥IIer 33 ,...,.... Ihrub 
45 Sowed 13 CIraM court 35 Color 55 er.the h8rd 
57 Earper1 47 DIMIond 16 E. Ind. 37 T1g/ICw8d 
49 Famed Ioc:tI weight 40 HIIII--.y 511 Com unItS 
59 Springe 
eoVortell 
50 A~ 24 Underway . 41 MIaI 
51 MISIiIe 25 ~ 4e Reduced 
53 DimInIM H  . food 63 AnIm8I doc 
Dedicated woman honored 
Kei:h Cornelius 
Student Writer 
A Carbondale woman has 
been honored for her dedication 
to p!"oviding needed services to 
children and for increasing 
public awareness about the 
needs of families in Southern 
lllinois. 
Miriam Klimstra, of Cc.r-
bondale, wa'! honored recently 
with the Child !.dvocate Award 
sponsored by the Child 
Development Laboratory 
Advisory Cooncil in conjunction 
with the Human Resources 
Conference. 
According to Jo Ann Nelson, 
professor of human develop-
mP.llt, nominees are judged for 
their service in protecting the 
. rights and needs oC children and 
families and effectively 
educating the public, 
professumais and parents aboUt 
growth and development of 
children. 
In 1982. Klimlltra retired from 
the Illinois Deptartment of 
Child and Family Services, 
after 17 years of service. While 
there, she was licensing 
coordinator for 'Zl counties and 
was responsible for inspecting 
child care centers, foster 
homes, child care institutions 
and child weHare agencies for 
!Ompliance with state law and 
~tandards. She also worked to 
ensure that proper nurturing 
environments were developed 
for children from birth to 18. 
Klimstra has served as a 
consultant for the SIU-C Head 
Start Health Advisory Com-
mittee, SIU Head Start Policy 
Council and John A. Logan 
Child Lab School Curriculum 
Advil<ory Committee. 
• UMMI.JOBS 
$1,800 UP FOR SUMMER 
Midwest Corporation has openings for ~rson.living 
in their home town in the following Illinois counties: 
Alexander, Bond, Clinton, Edwards, Effingham, 
Fayette, Fronklin, Callatin, H'lmilton, Hardin, 
Jefferson, Johnson, Macoupin, Madison, Marion, 
Mauac, Monroe, Montgoma y. Perry. Pope, Randolph. 
Saline, St. Clair, Union, Wabash. Washington, 
Wayne, White & Williamson. 
Interviewing one day only. Tuesday, May 3, 1983 
For more information, come to SIU Student Center-
BoliroomA 
Interviewing at 11 :00, 1 :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 
Interviews will last 30 minutes 
Page- 10. Daily EgyptiAn. May 3. 1983 
Our Ze.ty Italian 
"'f,Frl •• & 
MecJ. Soft Drink 
S3.43 
Davis Auto Center 
Rt 51-5 Makanda Cedar Creek 
MUFFLERS 
$19.95 
CUSTOM 
PIPE 
BENDING 
eComplete 
Muffl_and 
Tailpipe 
Service 
eFairPrIc .. 
e Fast ServIce 
Most American ':art 
.. n .... 
Computer Balance $1-4.00 
40-m0nth 22F 
Alignment $12.95 
. Brak. $p4lClal 
Front EIrvm • Dhc DIwc...... .... .. Bot1ery $39.95 
• $39.95 $89.95 
PEERLESS • 
lTIB. .. lID .ADlAU· 
1'155"..-13 .......,. 
1'165/0" ... 1 .. 1 
1'175175-13 ....... 
I'1151751t·14 ....... 
I'195n5lt.14 ...... 
I'205n5lt·I4 ......._ 
1'21S1751t.14 U1.oo 
1'2251751t.14 •• 2.OiI 
1'2051751t.IS U2.00 
1'21S1751t.1S .sa.oo 
1'2251751t.1S ..... 
1'2351751t.1S ...... 
1ncIIJde ...... 
G$$$ 
e .. Full Tread Plys 
of Po/yestw 
eWhlt_11s 
SIze c..t 
A7t-13 tal.oo 
118-13 A2.OO 
C71-14 .a. 
E78-1. A4.OO 
F71-I. ...00 
G78-14 .... 
H78-14 .... 
G78-1S .... 
H78-1S .... 
L78-1S ... 1.00 
'ull Volcano .11.,. typhOon 
~~~~. urar .. 1'wo_/Mrar .. Pour_ ..... 
GOODONL Y.9-11Jllll M-s.tJ .8-1Opm SaDday 
, ,.,... ......... , .... 
'OREII'S'(/',£) 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Prices EHectlve Thru Saturday, --_1-. 
;-0A~'NE"'.AY: 
~~-~~TO ~:~~:\·,'Comeln 
,;,',,'REDIICE -And,"" 
':~YOUR '" , Re~~~fer 
FOOD , " . . Bankroll " 
"':'SHOPPING-
'COSTS ••• 
IGA 
Orange 
Juice 
Hi-Dri 
Paper r~~l 
Tewels ", . __ ~_ 
Single Roll -21 
Ie g.;-
.. ,," "\; 
WITH 1 FIlLED - . -" 
SAVER CARD ;:, • 
,.. ., 
Creamy or Crunchy 
Peter Pan 
Peanut it 
Butter ~ 
ISoz. jar ' 
~~~., 
... SAVER CARD " ... 
IGA 
Large Eggs 
. ,.. 
• Vy~ b \ ... 
IGA 
Sugar'lia1 
--- .~ 
51b.Bag t ~~ 
69C~ g' .• ,,"~ ~:J 
WITH 1 "UED • -.) .~~ ... 
SAVER CARD • :... 
I 
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League offers public legislative hotline 
By Mlcbele IDmo and what bills have been in- personal contacts with of the state and national passed - giving women the 
Staff Writer troduced. businesses," Klam said. Then, organizations," she said. right to \to~ - the groups went 
Klam said her guess is that during the middle of the month, The state consolidates into different directions. 
The crisis time for state state lellildators will com- a call-a-thon will be held, in suggestions of all local chap- One direction was to drop out 
fmuting is here. promise Over the summer. She which individuals will be called ters. During the semi-annual of the political scene. Other 
In the next couple of months, said Rep. Robert Winchester at home to contribute. state convention all ideas are groups' w(.re more active, and 
state legislaton will either pass and Sen. Kenneth Buzbee are Klam said the ~gue or discussed, and the state league became directly involved in 
a "bare-bones" budget in which supporting Gov. James R. Women Voters of Carbondale, decides what to discuss at the party politics, such as the 
funds will be cut across the Thompson's package for in- which has about 100 members, state conventions. Democratic Women's Caucus,' 
board, or they'll "bite the come tax and other tax in- is a "grass-roots organization in The national organization was in which women ran for 
bullet" and increase income creases. the classic sense. Everything founded in the 19205 in governmental offices. Or, Klam 
taxes to continue funding, said "The crucial thing is how filters up in the sense of ideas Chicago. According to Klam, said, "Groups wanted to get into 
Gayle Klam, president or the much are they going to allocate. and priorities." there were different groups some type of political a{:t1on 
League of Women Voters or They'll vote for an increase on The League looks at local, fighting for the women's right to groups.' The League W8!' then 
Carbondale. !low much they'll have to spread state and national i..'lSues that vote during the early 19005. 
Because so many bills will be hr the bare-bones budget. They are of coneem to its members, Once the 19th amO!lldment was See HOTLINE, Page 13 
dealt with this summer, such a'J must first vote on how much to Klam said. 
those that propose funding for irn:rP.&se taxes," Klam said. "We make a suggestion based 
programs and institutions such The League of Women Voters on our ideas of what is im-
as welfare, public schools, and of carbondale began a finance portant at the time to the boards 
universities, people may get drive Sunday. The drive will Come to confused, Klam said. end May 15. 
To help keep the university The community services that 
community up to date on the League provides include 
legislative activity over the registering voters, encouraging 
summer, the League of Women voter participation and in-
Voters of Illinois - the state formation through publi(: forum 
organization in Springfield - and candidate meetings, 
provides a legislative hotline distributing voter guides with 
toll-free number, HlOO-252-8959. information about candidates 
The hotline answers questions and promoting energy con-
about the status of a pending servation through displays, 
bill, what issues a bill mvolves meetings and an annual solar 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
at the Mcxk:1 United Nations 
Simulation a res<.lution was 
passed to cn jte a Palestinian 
state in the W ~t Bank and Gaza 
Strip with the Simultaneous 
recognition of Israel's right to 
exist within ~ borders. 
The article should have read 
that the resolution calls for the 
evacuation of Israeli settlers in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
freeze of construction and both 
tlte permanent and un-
conditional transfer of 
ownership of their settlements 
there to the Palt:...inians who 
are currently living in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip according 
to the 1967 boundaries. It also 
calls for the amending of the 
Palestinian National Charter to 
where the sovereign state of 
Israel's right to exist is 
recognized as long as the 
soveriegn state of Israel 
recognizes the right of a 
sovereign Palestinian state to 
exist in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 
house tour. Tbese services are 
funded primarily by members' 
dues ana fund-raising projects. 
"During the early two week 
period, the League will make 
Beg your pardon 
In th4! Monday Daily Egyp-
tian, the story headlined 
"Cardboard craft crews keep 
fun afloat" incorrectly reported 
that the boat operated by Arran 
Addington came in fourth place 
in the Class II race. Addington 
placed fifth. A boat sponsored 
by the Southern Illinois Central 
Research Shop placed fourth in 
the Class II race. 
.Puz::ie answers 
!RONY AMOV 
N S P U ~ 
T E T e 
R BU ~OR 
EE TIRADE 
MIN TOO 
ICAT tVE 
I 'I II l I V E N 
E" '" E S S 
RRO 
PRO DElETE 
O'E80ARD 
. E l eRA 0 
MOVEAltEAD 
IN NUCLEAR 
ENGINEERING 
Nuclear energy is the power 90Urce of tomorrow. 
And you can become an (>xpert in it today. 
As a Navy Nuclear Officer. you'll get experit'nce 
you can't get in private industry. Plus unparalleled 
training, top pay. travel and complete benefits. 
If you're a college graduate wiih a year of col-
It'ge-Ievel physics and calculus, you're t'ligible to 
become a Navy Nuclear Officer. Contact: 
Navy Officer Programs, 210 N_ 
Tucker Blvd, St_ Louis, MO 63101 
(314) 263·5000 
~A mad's Falafll Factory . Open, 10:3().3:00am ~\ I Falafil9O¢ 1 
~ Gyros $1.45 ifi. I Hot Dog, Fries 99( I . I Pizza Puff i!1!LJ ""I') 901 S.IiUnola 
---;,.',' 529-'951 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
Ali Baba. Booby'., CIL-FM, Ike'. Used cars, 
~l~<~ 
Where you can still 
enjoy th~ same great 
gyros or gyros plate, 
mushrooms, & beer 
at 1980 prices I 
WED., MAY 4vs. 
The Flight, Jackson's Chicago Style Hot Dog., 
Gross Roots Pawer Equipment, JR's Fun Plac., 
Leaf I Stem, MAS Point., McOonald· •• .Jtamado Inn, 
Sirloin Stockade, 5_1. Iowl. and $til. Office SupPly 
San Francisco 
1:45pm 
.-------.Can1pusBriefs-------
WOMEN', CAll~uS. .. ill !!!~ at 
noon Wednesday In the Thebes 
Room. Kathy HoteDIng of Women's 
Servic:eB will show the film, •• Tale 
of 0" and lead dlsaJssion. Members 
~ ~~ ma~ :;.erf!:~ th: 
m'!el for the last time this ~mester 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday In the Ohio Room. 
floral. 
~-r S'U Hillel Foundation * 
Jew'sh Stuclent Organlzat'..)n 
Thursday, May 5, 7pm 
.....,.r.m: ...... ' Today 
Special Guest Speak.r: Danl.' .ranlel 
Plul Additional Guest: •• ltltl St._ 'tIeI ... ,t cafeteria. All SIU-C WGl!lenem-
ployeea and studenta are Invitccl to 
attend. 
THE SECOND Annual Healtb 
Education Graduate Student 
Symposium wiD be held fMm 6:30 to 
9 p.m. Tuesdav in the Green Roo~ 
In Lingle HaU (the Arena). It IS 
sponsored by the Human Ecology 
Students ana co-sponsored by the 
Department of Health Education at 
SIU-C. 
THE TWIN Counties Chess Club 
meets every Thurschly at 7 p.m. at 
the Lutheran Student Center. 700 S. 
University. Beginners. students and 
advanced players are encouraged to 
attend. Persons desiring more in-
formation may contact Jim Clark at 
687-3339 or Graydon Hoover at 997-
3822. 
Int.rfalth c.nt.r 913 S.lIl1noll A •• nu. N •• t to th..! Dome 
STUDENTS AND faculty who are 
returning to campus for Bummer 
session and need maps during the 
vacation period may borrow them 
=::.~~ t:=::n~ ~~~ 
The maps are due back June 14. 
Road maps, t.lpographical 
quadrangles, city r.lans and nalioDaJ 
forest and other recreation maps 
are available for those who may bi! 
traveling, biki.DI and-or CI'''!::-lng. 
PSI. CDI ~syc~ology Club will 
PAINTINGS BY Cellne A. Nor-
dhus Chu of Carbondale are being 
~~~I~~~~ir:n8fs~~ 
office. Hickory Lodge, 1115 W. 
Sycamore. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m .• Monday througll Friday. 
The offices will be closed Memorial 
Day. This is the ~ond year Chu bas 
exhibited at Hickory Lodge. Most of 
tbe watercolors on display are 
HOTLINE from Page 12 
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty In-
ternational will meet at 7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Mackinaw Room. 
"Sll'-C TODA YO' will sbow scenes 
fI the ;:,aturday running of the 10th 
Annual Great Cardboard Race 
~!r 8~~J! l:aW-h~et!1:JW::: 
~f':~ a w::di~~::!onby5~n;:1 
fomi'ed." 
lOam said the League decided 
the name at its first convention, 
but now men are members. 
because some felt that womeft percentage was about the same 
didn't know how to use their amow' men and women. 
right to vote. "There was a smaU voter 
"At that time women didn't 
even consider men, because 
men didn't consider them. 
Women weren't allowed to go 
into many restaurants alone, 
and they weren't included in 
many men's groups," she said. 
There are about six men in 
the Carbondale chapter. -
The League was formed 
"So they needed help in in-
formation and registering," 
Klam said. "They needed help 
in knowing who the candidates 
were, and what tIM! issues 
were." 
During the two elections after 
the right to vote was extended to 
women, the voter turn-out 
HA •• AR~ 
TUESDAY: 
Old Folks Boogie 
with 
T.he Walnut Park 
A.C. '8 
Old Folk'. Drink Specll:'" 
2 for the price 01 , Drink Cords 
Issued at door with prool 01 Old Age. 
NOCOYEI 
W_kencl_rltl.t 
THUD through SUN 
~=' $1.75 
turn-out from everybody." 
Klam said, and so "the league 
decided to change its priorities 
from focusing on women to 
helping the public know mort' 
about the electoral process. ' 
Dote; Wecl.....t.y .. rtclay 
Time: 9:30-4 
...... 
M-T1t11-12 
Tuborg 6 pI! btls mail in rebote ·$1.00 
atter rebate~ 
Andre Champagne 
750ml 
• ..... ! 
..... 1-11 
2.38 
4.38 
Now when you buy any ArtCarved 
college ring, you not only get one ring 
loaded with style and quality, you 
get two. A great college ring-and a 
diamond fashion ring, FREE. It's a 
beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2 
point diamond. Retail value-$60. The 
perfect way to express yourself, your 
style, or your feelings for that special 
someone. Available exdusively from 
your ArtCarved Representative for a 
limited time only. 
35- off 'l.50~.flnlmum 
... Notnlid Oft deUftry 
Place: Unhrenlty look .... 
• • any ...... -.My'. 01' 8cerblut Sub. 
• ............. 000«15/2·"" L __ ~-COt~_, _____ " L ulllver'lly wooK,lore 
CENTER 
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All Classifiect Advert:M, must 
~:~J:! ~U~~=:;xt 1.0;': 
f.7::~~ncx:,lruUU:In'== 
. day's publication. 
'l1I~ Dally Egyptlaa e .... lie 
respo •• i"l~ for .. or~ lba. .a~ 
day" laeorreet la.~rllo •• Ad· 
ver".~n are respoasl .. le for 
=~I::: .:!v::'i::i:-J = 
Hvel1Jser wbldl Ieaa the ..... 
III lb~ advertl.~ .. ~.l will lie ad· 
!::::t.,~f.n;;":d~p::::D!:i 
,... H, can 531-3311 llefore 12:. 
_ ror caaceHalioa iD the aesl 
.y's laae. 
m~e:«!r ~B':!.i'~~~~ 
the rate applicable for L'le Dumber 
« insertions it aJlllNrs. There wiD 
::~ ~ a~!?I~Da~ba:1e ~ 
oec:essa2'~~rwork. pa<::'adY8~= I:r~ 
acCQWIts with establiSbed credit 
FOR SALE 
'Automoblles 
'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC. 
four cylinder. full option. T.t~ 
;~~~' Must seD soon. ~~~151 
~~:P'Ago~V!~nJ~W!~Pi!~~ 
~~~b~~. ~,:t ~~:: 
'14 GRAND PRIX. Just hmed, new 
~\~:m~~' a-c. p-s·~At~ 
COME CELEBRATE IN· 
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad· 
, ~is;;:~et~.t~:; =!~ 
01 May W to ruD 5 c:oosec:utive 
~r. Si&.7ifl~e the 5th da~fs:, 
'72 PONTIAC. BONNEVILLE, two 
new tires. new parts. In good 
~7~~~' $650. Call aft~a~sO 
TRnTMPH·TR7 1m. New paint. 
tires. almost all engine parts new. 
Pri«·Bestoffer. No firm. 687-4538. 
0022Aal53 
}~!e~'e~~~~~~:Il~: 
O.B.O. ·Jay, 529-1095. ilO2SAal48 
DARK BLUE FIAT 128. 4-door 
sedan. Body. interior. Micbelin 
radials excellent. Brand new 
c1utch-exhaust system. $1500. Call 
549-3017. 0029Aa148 
1976 VW RABBIT, +Speed. good 
~,~t~Nes~~~~·~~~a~ 
(after lpml. 0009AaI49 
1977 HONDA ClVIC, 4-speed. Ilew 
brakes, tires. stereo and more. 529-
I 
I 
3710 after 5 p.m. 0035Aa148 
~, 
. 
DATSUN 200SX, looks, ru"s 
beautiful. s-s~ radials. am·fm 
stereo. low mileage. $2800. 549· 
&163. 0030Aa148 
1973 VW. LOW miles. new paint. 
excellent condition. Must sell. 
$1575.687-4082,684-2616. after 5. 
0082Aa149 
11m FORD FlOO pick~ va nms 
~!'e!~~:':S:'~. ~~ 
~ ~ ... ':' FIAT 131, 1978. 5-speed, am·fm radio, new muffler. excellent condition. Must seD $2600 or best 
~. olfer. 529-3448. 0106Aa1liZ 
r ~t?e~I,S~~in!S-::£:~~~ k" miles. 1-747-284&. 0081AalS1 
E.' !::mt1:~ 5r~~;re.. e~lI:: 
.' . 
4844 after 6 p.m. 01l7Aal5 
'11 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT, Z5,00G, 
~~'. ~:e~l'y~~iJ~: 
536-1203.. 0153Aa151 
~flIST SELL 1977. Honda Accord. 
good (·Ilf1dilion. air, Pioneer stereo. 
t.:."tIIII'lI" besl. 549-0345. OUOAalliZ 
1 
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~ ~ • {.: • l'jp.~ .. 4-':. t,i> 
1977 FORD'PICKUP F1SO. 4X". 
$3000. 1973 Malador, $550. 1975 
Kawasaki 400S, '450. AAA Auto 
Sales. 61 .. E. Main. 54~I331. 
0139Aa149 
FOR SALE 66 c~ ~ku~, 6 cyl., 3s~.economica. lIa ter5:00 
P. . 684-4051. $600. 0148Aal48 
1975 BUICK RIVIERA, all electric, 
very reliabie. Best offer, ~~51 
--.-.. -- ---~----
1976 RABBIT . GOOD condition, 
~:mS;.1I4s7~[l dep~~~~~~i 
!~I~cA~l~~~=e'e~~~=i 
condition. best offer. 549-11266. 
0218AaI51 
'10 MONTECAIU.O, rebuilte~i~ 
and lransmission. ,",S. PB. F~",. 8-
track, $6500.B.0., 6K4-5430. 
0228Aa151 
1973 VW. NEW interior. brakes. 
a.'Jd muffler. Just tuned up. Am·fm 
radio, excellent condition. 457-2610. 
0149Aa149 
RABBIT DIESEL 1979. Air. am·fm 
stereo, hitch. excellent mileage. 
=~~. 53&4451 :~!t~ 
VEGA 1973. RECENTLY 
overhauled, nms. Asking $300, 565-
2129. 0202""151 
1971 NOVA: 1972 Toyota Corona 
Wagon. basiCa~ parts. cars. Best 
offer, 549-2686. eep tryJ~151 
1971 FURY. RUNS WELL. 
=~:~~~a'i5t 
MUST SELL BEFORE semester's 
end. 1974 Chevrolet Malibu, 350, 
V&. excellent for parts. $150 or 
best. 549-4914 anytime. 0289AalliZ 
1967 CHRYSLER WAGON, nms 
~. gooo:! rubber. very reliable. 
,,,.00 U.n. O. 453-5883. O2S4AalliZ 
1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, red. 
good condition. $1600. Call af-
ternoons 911S-493S. 024lAalliZ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC sale: SIU· 
~:fltt:es g:~~~io:IDl!!.! 
cept seal~ bids thru Saturday. 
May 7, 1983. The following 
automobile win be sold (as is) a 
~~rF~a~~'C8r~n~10~ 
reserves the right to refuse any or 
all bids. B0297AaI52 
-:::ti:!'. !E~ifa~.!;tf~": 
wheel covers, Air Darn and Whale 
Tail. Many extras. rebuilt engine, 
new translllis. . ion. ' imlplete repair 
records. Very n'Uable. must see to 
appreciate. $1651). 457-0587
0254AalliZ 
MUST SELL 71 Hornet 76.Il00 
miles, good condition, no rust. $;;;0 
or best offer. 549-7053. 0263Aa.SO 
1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5 
Liflback, S-Speed. good condition; 
$2100 or Best 453-2434 or 549-3858. 
0264Aal54 
'74 FIAT, GOOD eondition and 
shape. nms great, no rust, must 
sel($l100, 0b0529-5499. ~lliZ 
DATSUN 280Z. SHARP looking, 
Runsstroogand fast. Must see aDd 
~~::e ~::f.r:S~~;~.Fi~~ 
1981 GMC PICKUP. 1976 
Volkswagon bus. 1972 Plymouth 
Satellite. 1m Aspen. 4 doOr. Cars 
rro~~tij>::'~~Bf.~7.~w.s 
B0268AaI50 
=~~=~~ 0275AaISO 
............................ 
....... 1 .. 7 
..... 7.7214 
....................... 
~.~.""*""",, 
.... 
Motorcycl .. 
1986 SUZUKI GS850 mint con-
dilion. Full Velter Fairillf' 
~~~~:::k ~Ir~e?~. ~~O: 
549-370Z,Jun. Leav,! m~l54 
1979 YAMAHA XS-400-special, 
excellent. condition. many new 
parts, 457·2714. after 7 p.m. 1850.00. 
9913Ac151 
1986 SUZuKI 7SOL. Vanc~ and 
ra~~~b~~~I~~~:r.:.enl~ 
O.B .. O. 1.f93.6183. 0062Ac150 
ig.,6 YAMAHA 500 • Good con· , 
dllion. new tires, $850. Call 529- . 
.IMAcl. 
~:!ti;i~~~Jl?a~:h=ir::~IIf:~ 
mileage. two sealer 457·2603 
Anmw. 99f>7Acl54 
77 SUZUKI GS750, absolutely 
~errect condition. must sell. 71 
onda SL350, 457·2544. Ol82AclSO 
'72 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL. Must 
sel;. Make any offer. Rick, 453-
5422. 0177Ac151 
1971 HONDA CH350. Runnin~ real 
well. Movi~ must sell. $ 00 or 
best. 1-942·7 or 1·988-8382. 
0239Acl51 
1971' HARLEY DAVIDSON 1000 
=rtster. Carterville, $2t:1;l~ 
t:.o/2 .... A!-!.4HA MX2511, ~ood 
f~~~~~~el;.e;:J.a:5t.ril~u:~s;~: 
Phil. OZ1SAcl51 
-----------
HONDA. CB900 CUSTOM, shaft 
=~~socT~~~565-~.ion. 
0203Ac151 
VERY FAST 1972 Kawasaki 500 
Triple. Excellent condition, 
chrome cbambers. K '" N's, 
Dunlop tires, cover. S6OO. 549-5948, 
keep trying. O296AclliZ 
,1974 SUZUKI ENDURO, 5000 
miles. fun, reliable. ilk!X~nsive 
lran~rtation. Good c.mditi~n. 
$325, . B. O. 453-5879. k:Ltt;!t~. 
HONDA CB200 T. 1977. runs good, 
ext:as. $450 or best offer. 529-2445. 
0276Acl52 
INSURANCE 
Law Motorcycl ...... 
Also 
Au ...................... 
......... ........, .. &Group 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
• free .... rIc p ..... with IPrin8 tune-up 
•• pert ..",Ice 
"'_unnr ... 
CHICK OUR LOW PIIIClS 
% ...... .auth of the ANna 
549-0531 
Real Estat. 
.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 sq. fl. t.ome on 2.29 
~~~: I~.f~r ~ater frob'a':~:O:~~ 
Fireplace Heat Pump, Air, car· l'iJ.~: I~. many ~~k 
2 BEDROOM. CARTERVILLE. 
DUPLEX. Great starter home or 
investment. No do~ayment 
~~"Y with good ~1~~~f6 
CARBONDALE. THREE 
:i~~~~~.o~lyin~od~~ 
Call 457-4334. B9731Adl57 
ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to 
60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340. or 
weekdays. 536-2090. B982Mdl59 
MURf>HYSBQRO. '!O ACRES. 
Orchard Hills Road. Trees, Hills. 
Creek. Partly fenced. $14.000. 687· 
3548. 999lAd151 
MURPHYSBORO. $308.59 mon-
thJ/Iis 4 be<.!rooms. basement, 1 ~ 
bat . Com~letely new interior .. 
$5.000 down. 2 percent. 549-3850. 
0077AdI49 
-----
WOODED WT. WDGE. Southern =. :y~=.H~~~I~r:;~ate 
801UAdl51 
S MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, family room. sunporcb. 
pier. fish. swim ••• 000. 687-4795. 
OUl4Adlli5 
CORNER LOT, ENERGY, 55'xlSO' 
~~il~.s.8:ar sChoo~':JrA 
150& TAYLOR DRIVE. 3 ~ 
·1~ bath. Ranch with 1500 ~re 
feet. Nice famill. home In ~xceuent 
conditioU .900. Century-21 
House of ly.529-3521. 
B0278AdlSZ 
.- ._-----,,--------_._--_. 
CARBONDAI.E FRAME HOl'SE:i 
1m footings. No lot. trailer·framed 
t'xtt'riM. and firewood. Best offer. 
529-3998. 0242Ad I liZ 
Mobile Home. 
I~SO A-C. FURNI~HED, storm 
windows, anchored, full inter· lock 
vinyl skIrting. 2-bedroom. clean. 
~a1r a~~:r~op~~~~~~~gOliable. 
9378Ael48 
12x60 ~O BEDROOM, central 
:~~ho~~s~~'dd~a!i_pi~~~s~~1 
maintaiMd. $5500 or best. Call 457· 
4908. !M.'I9Ae 149 
IOX50, CARBONDALE. 2·bedroom, 
furnishe<t. washer, shaded lot. 
porch. $3200, 457-C)235. 9802A~I54 
12x54 2 BEDROOM, furnished, 
~::.~y{~~e:.k.~h:':niI'esOO~~~O!1 
campus. After 6 p.m., 457:
el48 
12x55. AC, PARTLY furnished, 
storm windows. underpinned, 2-
bedroom. excellent conditIon. I 
$5,200, Frost Mobile Homes, 457· 
5717. 0046Ae148 
IOxSO RITZCRAFT. FR·R beds. 
9x18 soIar·screened porcb, 15x30 
y:1t~~. La:.1e!'ee.mi~le~~:'~~ 
couple or rental. 549-5555. 
OOISAel52 
12X65 WITH 7x24 exrondo. Central I 
~~a;t~}~fc!:~~lon~ :::: :!:~ 
tban a 14 wide. $7500. 549-5550 after 
5 p.m. B0103Ae149 
1972 SCHULT. 12x65. Washer· 
t~~·arr,ti~,quielgf~A~ 
~2X52, TWO BEDROOM, good 
condition, shaded lot. $3800. 457· 
8670. 0116Ae151 
'12x60 CARPET THROUGHOUT, 
:~~C=iti:~~rb1e 
conlracl 549-5550, after ~:Ael49 
12x60 FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
Central air. new carpet 
th~. $5700, Includes; move, 
block and leveling. 549-5550, after 5 
p.m. 80101Ael49 
8' WIDE. BEST offer. 549-5550 
after 5 p.m. 80102Ae149 
12x60 1969 Hillcrest furnished, 
~xcelJent condition. air con· 
ditioning. IDIderpinning, $S4OO. Call 
549-4429. '3OO33Ael55 
12x50 NEWLY REMODELED. 
shed. ~rch. !if.l: corner 1ot. t.ice r:: with pool. undry JrBs:fA:::a 
MUST SELL:! Itlll50 Mt. Vernon 
mobile home. Undt'rskirted 
~';,':;S~~'!,%~~~~~i~::: 
1966 SKYI.INE. IOX60, furnished. 
ac. anchored. shed. shadec., 2 miles 
=- campus. good con~~:Ji 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE Mobile 
Home·Park· 14x70, 1m Vh~lorian. 
~~~O::uiat~:.t~a.J.~tb~at, 
023lAet51 
Xi'XS' TRAILER. FURNISHED perf~t for single. low price . will 
negollate. 549-36:l9. 0223Ae151 
1980 14x60 TWO bedroom. AC, 
~;'~~':1abl~J;:r~.Ving 
0159Ae151 
FAMILY SIZE, :4 bedroom. 14x70 
with 7x20 ex pando. In country by 
~t~~.1Js~6~~~Y5. ~9J'l~~' 
12x65. LARGE ADDITION, 
woodburning stove. new gas. water 
heaters. Stied. furnished $7500. 
After 5 pm 529-4586. 0265Ael52 
INCOME POTENTIAL. THREE 
tdric:.o~ 12::~r~!:r!fs~~ 
Ca'if after live.~. 0271Ael54 
,..lscenail.ouS 
.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and seD 
::g~w;:~t~~ antiques~:~ 
B~OKCASE WATERBED· 
DR"NER. Matching oulflt that 
will ~nhance any bo!droom. 
Com"lete bed that's warranleed 
and dresser hall hute" mirror. 
~~~~~~:~f! ,:~I~Ul 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used 
furnl'.ure. Carloondale. Buy and 
sell. Oid Route 13 west. Turn south 
~ Inn Tavern. ~/~ 
PARTY WITH YOUR own bar. I 
Solid and well built. Will enhance 
any pub. Call ~7·5644 evenings. '1 
U229Art51 
HOBIE CAT' 16 excellent con· : 
t:ition. $1 900. Call 536-4451 day, i 
549-00II8 ~ening. 0157Af151 ! 
G. E. ELECTRIC S-fOVE. used ~l 
months. Standanl size 32" Call 549- i 
&105. M·F. Sam-8pm. 0190AfI51; 
Electronla 
PAIR OF MO\TRFX stereo 
~~~e':i~iZ:r l~!l xof~~r.xC~h 
Dennis 457·0140 anytime. Good 
shape. Like New 0212AgI51 
E-SS AMT~ MONITORStt600 new. 
$800 or best o;~er, ,,~Pltmt COD-
~h~7t:~~~~~' 
.n .. OUPAI. 
o..r 1.000.000 watts -'red. 1 
.,...,. ....... ___ In Quality ._ 
.."air from c.--. In eilK1rOnics 
A ............ ........ 
_-....... --1 
.AU 
~lthZVM-12112" 
Green ScN.n Monitor 
40 ,10 (ttIUllin Switch 
IIIGULARLY,139.9' 
SAU PIIICI 'H.ts 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. 
[{]t.~Tm SPf[u=!U5TE 
529,"800 126 S. Illinois 
TDKSA·90 
S2.39 .. ch 
..-y..-.'ty whlle.....,.ty .... 
.......... ..--, 
W. IJuy UM4IIYV' •• ntl 
at .... 
W • ...-wke.II .... k .. 
.mI ..... .. 
~ ........... 
.............. u ....... 1>Id!'.u.-
.. ....u 
caSH 
......... , ............... 
...... .....-. .. ..-
.................. ~. 
"LIOI 
w • ....., .fvll ....... MAUNTZ 
mtIIO ..... _ .... ....... 
~_ .... I ....... -
we, PIONIa. ALTIC, ""AI, 
1ICIOIICS ........ 
Audio Specialists 
126 s.m. Awe. J4t.14tS 
Pet. & Supplies 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES; Murphysooro. AKC 
registered; stiols and wormed; 
reasonably priced. 687-3045. 
anytime. 97& fA" 154 
G~RMAN SHEPHERD PUPS. 
Murpbysboro. 3 months old. AKC. 
$100 each. 687-1917. 9920Ahl48 
Bicycles 
lo-SPEED ANDOVER bicycle. 
~~~~::o~~s to sell. 
OI26Ail49 
FOR SALE - EUROPEAN men's 
bicycle. 21" ftame· 27" lires. $60. 
549-3629. O225Ail51 
~S29-3113 CVC'la.l 
717 University 
BIcycle 
eUNIVEGA eNISHl10 
,e Parts and .. rvlc .. 
fora .... lk .. 
e Give us • call for 
everything you need 
In "Icycllng 
East ..... $t 
Carltonclol. -" Cye'. 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black . "49-6163 
allll white. and color TV·s. $:IS and 
~~~~~. 1334 ::Ja.zm!M~ Camera 
Ii p.m. OIl8ArtSI 
l'ANNO:l; ZOOM lOO·2OOmm. Hest 
Offt'l". :i49-52B4. ~7AjlliZ 
Musical 
KEYBOARDIST OR GUITARIST 
=~~~:'~1~~~ 
FOR SALE - FENDER Bass and 
200 watt Kustom amp. 549-3629. . 
'. 0224An151 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus. 1.2. 3. 
.. bedrooms. Furnished. no pets. 
54!H808., (2p.m.-9p.m.) 
80293Bal54 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT 
~=~~Ca~l 
5631. B!M~8a149 
~~~U:~~~~~~\ec~~ 
quiet area. a-e 457-52'78S9658BaISS 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
acceptingapp'lications for Smn-
mer renlals. Effici=tmand one 
~. 2SO S. LewIS Bril!i~ 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
SPACIOUS. carpeted. reduced 
~:a=~=:~~ar 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnished 1:: furnished. Air. 
cars:!tin~. c;.ble. Available im 
r~e&.21~~o SUW:I~f:l 
SPACIOUS, THREE BEDROOM 
available May 30. Reduced 
summer $300-month. Lease and 
~s~l~.T.~i;:·~~f~~ 
TWO BEDROCM OLDE~ $160 
~.~~h~~!= to 
BOO56BaI48 
NICE OLDER, WEST side 
~lexes. furnished. 1180 summer. 
i368. n=-=tb leases~Ba~ 
MURPHYSBORO, LARGE 2 
::=..~ .. ~1~~~==.e. $165 
80034ila!63 
------_. 
FljRNISHED EFFICIENCY 
A)'AftTMBNYS. Close to camp1S. 
:.r_~:o.,~~~~~~::;t~;~ 
2134. B9911Bal63 
SUMMER SUBLEASE-FALL 
option aparttr.ent one bIocli: from 
:w~_~t 1115. Clea:;ut%':!la 
SUMMER FALL SPRING. Large 
~~=~ood.~~~!ntb~:~ 
4106 after 6:00 p.m. 0037Bal~3 
SUMMER SUBLEASE • LEWIS 
Pari, 1-2 males for 4 bedroom 
furnished apartment Low rent 
457-4263, 453-3540. 0231Ba151 
=!L~!~~; 
3 minutes from campus-lease to 15 
August witb c:'Ption to renew' $34S-
montb, negotiable; 110 siD,,\,! un-
f!ergrads. Contact Steve 4J7~7493, 
Gaslight apt!!. 021688151 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES NEAR 
SIU. Cheaf, summer. {, month 
~,~~y by sem::.r~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS .. 
bedroom ~ Pari furnished. 
~~tion, $90 monllto:lil1::i 
NEEDED: PERSON. HELP 
::=.~:=r:r:.tJ: 
457-821._ 0283Bal52 
~66~IC'(, :.!:eU=.L, 
milesN., 53fr~~ooisBal54 
APPLIANCES, WATER. GAR-
~.tc~J,~~ed, 2 
8282BalS4 
SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO 
bedrou.l' ~enl EIec~ ~~~UI~~~l998. 
028788152 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS ~~ Nnt. Lincoln Vill::.e Apts. 
serioI:::u: =r:red.' ~ 
54t«i90aftt!l'3:00"p.m. 9t088a14t 
FALL, SUMMEP RENTALS. 
~e:u:el::""~,A~,"I=1 n~: 
spec lit summer rates! ~av 
open 10:30-5:30 daily. S:-Jk~I49 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished 
t-t:artment, carpet. air, nice 
p;is~~~~~~~nl\~~~~ no 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartmmt, 2 bedroom furnisbed 
~!!~:~ of~=~I~~ct! 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 684-
4145. B8907BaI52 
~~turl:~ ~~n::::: 
one room in house. Fall. Sprinl-
one. three bedroom. one two 
bedroom furnished apartment and 
one room in house. One block from 
campus. 457-8689. B9739Ba157 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE: 
furnished. air, natural gas. Two 
~~~.frvr:~y!~·y~g.~~ 
B9877Bal54 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND cnly 
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake 
or S.I.U. This efficiency mobile 
borne 8p-artment is only' $85 
J:.r.~ ~~~~~ 1100 
99058&154 
~~~;:;:.r 4~~~~t!. = 
remodeled a-c. Ideal 'Ilr grad or =: Available llummo!l'~B.a~ 
I 
CLOSE. COZY, AND clean ef-
ficiencis. $130 a montb for summer 
:~J!~:~!fI"4s~~~/~i!~ 
wbile they last. Ol:t"'Ba1~ 
VeRY NICE FURNISHED 2-
~51~1~1 '::: ::V54~r R~lrs~~~· 
1 AND 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Close to camsus. 
~~!ha-r;I~t~~~~r~~~~lu ed. 
80127Bal54 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Sublet for summer, fall 
~o:it:~C:.~~~borbood. 
0096BaI49 
--------
I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
r:C';llto'::-:'nA~~tM!,5Dr::~~~I~'1 
W~i!:.~·~~~ for~~V~' 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE. one 
bedroom apartment. 334 W. 
:~ut. No 1. Rent negOlio~~~S:1'9 
LEWIS PARK FOUR bedroom 
apartment. summer sublease. 
~.r.~J,.location and ~a8~f4 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. ONE 
~,:~~gJ=ent. ~~7~~ 
TWI) BEURooM APARTMENTS 
close to campui. Smnmer with fall 
~;9-~\~e~~;Owo~~~i~~. 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S. 
~~~e~l:er~. $~~~r:~rJi.l:~~ 
SPrinl. Pay by seme..ltefio~='~ 
WORTH A CALL • Summer 
=C~~~~ ~:3ilir:s f~a: 8-('\~ishwaSher, m balh, l~W. 
W 1UIlut. 453-4029 or 453-4023. 
0190Bal54 
ATTENTION MED STUDENTS-
~:Jr.~i:~dbfC:::~ "=ftJP~~ 
;r~!s i~&:del~' arn~o~r.; 
plus iJeposit. Phone :Ur.'546-4285 
altel 5 p.m. OLS&8al52 
SUMMER SUBLEASE I·J 
• females. LewiII Park, furnished .. 
bedroom apartment. R'~nt 
negotiable. 549'-3588. 981488159 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM, 
summer term '390. 313 E. ~:r~~I~ pay el~~a:f:' 
::e~t~s~~:e:= :~~ 
montb.549-5020, ask for J::
iBaI48 
CO~··E CELEBRATE IN. 
TER:'IIATIONAL Classified Ad-
vertiai'll Week! Place a Il{EW ad 
startin., !'nytime willtin the week 
of Ma)' 2-8 to nm 5 conseculive 
~ 5i&.'m1~e t~.e Slit da~~~sl, 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-
~i:~:~na61~rra:es.a5i9_ rr3S .'7~~: 
6956. 0I)14BaI62 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. ONE 
bedroom apartment. furnishp.d. 
close to eam~. Takin~ loss. $li:;-
month. call: 329-4697 (a t~':!:'t8 
NEAR CAMPUS. OlliE and two) 
bedroo", alrrtment.s. $26().$36(). 
~~i;:~e ~l~.l~~:~~~~l!:ft! 
6 p.m. 9999Bal54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. TWO 
~'~Way!'{.1~~tr:Dt ~~t:ife: 
'"7-; 748. 9!l61 Ba 1:.4 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
clean. quiet, close to malt Lense 
:r~t=~!:%~~~~CJ~~~aa~~ 
June 1. One nice trliller also. $120. 
After 5 p.m. 549-4344. B9990Ba149 
SUMMER SUBLET: 1175-mo. 
::;:~~~~. Close ttJ ~'Wa'f'32 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
Available for fall, $260 month. Call 
45H874 after 6 pm. 80295BaI54 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMi!:NT 
for 3 peopl~ very near campus, 
utilities paid in rent. Each penon 
='~S:3=m~rl~r~.each 
______________ ~1~ 
ONE I 3EDRooM apartment for 4 
people very near campus. utilities 
paid in rent. Each rorson may sign 
~f~:~tf, ~a:S~.'?.l~rCh room. 
8026IB.l1~ 
ONE 6 BEDt(ooM apartment for 6 I 
c:rsl: ~7. ~e::h ca=in~~~tl: 
a separate lease ror each room. 
Call529-Sm or 457-7352. 
B026OBal67 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. One block from 
~J~'10:~~ May~~,,~ 
CLEAN, QUIET. I&:3 bedroom 
~f:J~:a,:~osem1?n~~rwseeti87-
0279Bal50 
SUMMER-FALL RENTALS. By 
~rs'l::.~~~HY: in~~~/' S:;,';; 
location. Call W' . .la.549-2265. 
OI67BaI54 
Now Renting for Sum_. Foil and 
Spring. Efficiencn and 1 bedroom 
..... No ~ts. Ioundry tocilili ... 
~(2 bIb. from Compus) 
JUs. .......... 
""'14M .. ,.,.., 
Now ".n!ng contracts 
for fell 
One IIeth'OOIII fumhhecl 
trash/_fer Incl ....... 
4 .. locka froIII 
.......... yuMry 
fadllt .... 
AIR CONDITIONING 
.,75 a moni~ summer 
cantroc', 
1221 a month for 1 year 
54.· .. '. 
ARTMEIi!!'IS 
SlU approved for 
~andup 
NOW BtmNO fOIl 
SUMMa a. .Au.. 
Featuring: EfIkMnclee. 2. 3 bel. 
SpIIt ...... ~ ... 
With: Swlmmlngpool 
AIr conditioning 
Wal'lOwall~ 
Fully fumIshecI 
Cable rv MrYk» 
MoIn-...-e MrYIce 
Charcoal grlilt 
ANDYff 
YIIIY CLOSE TO CAMI'US 
For Infom.tIGn .tap by 
TheQuaci. 
12075_ Wall 
4S7-41D 
SHOW Al'AI:i~ 
Mon..w .... Fn~ 
1-".... 
Sat .. n-2pnt 
NowtaldngS_,FaII.,..s.,rtng 14 BEDROOM HOUSE. excellent _for~ ... 1 bedroom =~~.:!'d ~,,~e~h~ tIC: 
~bed,::=,:,' 3 bIodw !ram ~o ~~~iI~~~e =h1~' 
..................... "OL~ I i_===':":'''''=:'''~':M::M:=:-:-:-~ 
Igyptlan Arms Apt. 
414 S. Wan 
LARGE. 4-BEDROO'.~ House 
behind Ree Center 190 per 
~~r::or8;.r45~~~~· ,~¥lr:::: 
SUMMER SUBLEASE - 1 bedroom 
in 4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from 
2 ........... ...,... ..... 
. ................. trally 
.Ir COIMIIltlontNl ...... 
_fer.MI tr.h plck.up, 
_III: 90-.-.... 11 ... _ 
for au ........ n .. faU. 
Good Prlcee 
~ ~i' 4S7-SHl 
~SerWes 
Mecca Apt. 
FurnlshlJCl IHiclencl .. 
at reduced rat .. 
SummerS135 
FaUS155 
Water, Trash. 
Sewer 11V!~ecI 
549·6610 
SUMMER & FALL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartments S· ... mmer Fall 
Efficiency 
lBdnn, 
2Bdnn. 
S110 
Sl~ 
$200 
~145 
SHIS 
S300 
Also available 2 Bdnn. 
Mobile Hames_ 10 x 50 to 
12x60. 
S95. Sl30Mo. Summer 
$110- $155 Mo. Fall 
All Locations Fum., a/c. 
clean. No Pets. 
Royal Rental. 
4S7·.u22 
CARbONDALE DISCOU:oIT 
HOUSINli. 2 bedrooril furnished 
hoose. 3 bedroom furnished hOUl'\:. 
4 bedroom lurnishad house. ab-
t<'~~l!~~I~ ~~·aa .. 'r~~on 'O~t ROt. 
13 west. CE.Il684-4145. B891f1Bbl52 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you 
find a rrntal! FOI' free service call 
529-5252. Divison of Diederich Real 
Estate. 895858blSS 
DELUXE FURNISHED OR un-
fnrnished four bedroom br'-:k 
hoIJSe. all ciectric. a-c. available 
DO\II. 457-:,276. B9659BbISS 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM 
summer or twelve month~. Fur· 
~~~c. carpet. parki~'23~i~ 
I suMMER Pit 12 months. 2 and 3 J:.eUi,,"m. fllrllished. Close to Rec Center. Smnmer. $390. 529-1539. 9708Bb.56 
-----
3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus. 
{~~~:~'WOn~: =~~~ 
summer. 529-1539. 9709Bbl56 
GREAT FOR FAMILY. Beautiful 
3 bedroom. LUllury with fenced 
~t:i~yard. I4so.00 a mB=sgi:g 
~~::!~i t~:o~~'h ~I~r~:;:t';,to 
furnll>hed. DO pets. 54~. 3 p.m.' 
9 p.m. B9837Bbl~ 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE no trashed 
by students. Previ~:::; "wners 
~~l&.: ~= S".lOlea~~~~ 
~t~r:p~:n~ rs.;:~~th. C~&b1~ 
TWO BEDROOM, WASHER· 
DRYER. ac. basement works'W' 
f~~~da,g:':ea~~:t~~~~. 
OI09BbI51 
------------------ONL \{ $3S-MONTH. summer 
I ~~~. s~e~usAsttaiI c:~~ll. 453-3530. 0196Bb151 
THREE BEDROOM HOtISF.. 
close to campus. Partially fur· 
nished. 12·month lease. $390· 
~::~iS~~r~~1l P~R'b~\ -
TWO BEDROOM, PARTIALLY 
furni!.hed. $27!l-mmth. 12·month 
lease. !Ii:! pets. In city and rural 
local ions. Available May and 
~~~~. Call Paul Bryaru,:;~~lfi 
THRF:E BEDROOM PARTIALLY 
furnished. Air conditioned. car· 
~ted. Il month lease. 1'-. W. Old 
~~. Paul Bryant R~~~t~~fli 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~c?u~~I~~d 3 te~or:~mruf~~~~~t 
~r~b;~f~l:1~r~n::::. ~<;jt~: 
~H5. B8"~Bbl53 
THREE BEDROOM FURSIStIED 
house. 30:; E. Walnut. Rent sum· 
mer and fall. $250 and $."l9O. 529-
I 
2187. 9'>18Bbl53 
'~ICE TWO BEDROO:\I hous'~ 
~~~fr~:~~ar~re'd~o~~i~h~~h~~~~ 
two bedroom trailer. 529-1218 or 
549-3930. Burk. 980IBbl48 
FOR SU\;,."" .. i;.. "ICELY fur· 
nished. :, bedroom. close to 
~~I'r.~~cJ~!d~nJ!~~~ii~~~re. 529· 
9179Bbl48 
FOUR BEDROOM WITH furniture 
~~r1ti~:i:2S~~:1 J~~~:~~311~~'" 
~Bbl48 
SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kit· 
I ~:t~S trr~': :~~t c!?~~ll:i~~g 
Ilea~. 549-3174. ~Bb151 
~.?si~~"~~.;!?Su~~r~:l:. 
fali nine month S24O. Unfu"11ished. 
529-1368. 0058Bbl48 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM house 
10 sublet for summer. Great 
location. air cC'Iditioning. Julie 
549-0440 or Nancy ;"'9-687~4BbI51 
SUMMER SUBLEASE - Three 
~~r:::; st~,!!ig::u~}~l~~~d 0.: 
b~room. balh attacb~. Best to . 
call 11 p.m. 54~1~9. 0065Bbl48 
TWO HOUSES TO ,ublease. Both 3 
bedrooms in kur bedroom houses. 
Excellent Ix-alions. Price 
negotiable. Ric«. 529-1599. 
0028Bb1S1 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Oailand 
Street. summer only. 2 bath. $75 
per room. 529-2313 or 45~ -0260. 
H00l1Bbl50 
VERY NICE 2-bedroom. central 
air. verYdod condition. $300 
summer. fall. 549-6~Bbl4a 
SUMMER SUBLEASE FUR· 
NISHED .. bed.'OOfIl house close to 
~f.&.:l:,o:n=e~eallOna~~tY!a 
SUMMER SUBLET. $200 all 
summer. 5G'Z Beveridge. Huge 
~a~~52~~\1. ~~f':,r i~~~ room-
9871'8bl54 FALL. BEGINN1NG :.um;trr 20. 
Four bedroom. '''',II. No ~ts. ~rpP.ted. 110l N. (:.:rlCO~Bti~ I =~°s!!m~:~~ ¥!~~= 
CARBONDALE THREE ~~~~~~~enl ne=~~~ 
BEDROOM witb deck. fenced 
backyard, aT.c1osed front ~b. W. A SFt. 'URITY FOR 2 in ~ bedroom.} 
0 .... streel. 1480 montt. Tha~ full i:trr.ished air condltionea 
PI'Operties.a84-6274. B9946Bbl ~~ru:Jna!~~f.i~. ~::~t 
FOR REN'," PRIVATE room. n.~ =:'!t..~s:m~rU:-~45"t~ 
= f!1r~=P'..t&· ~B~~. ..•. . '.' . iOOOBbl54 
Daily EtyptiaD, IIaJ S. IllS, Page 15 
~ 
~~r::8!Pi in tt~r:~· 
natural p-s hNted frame lIome aj 
1004 N. Carico. Furnished aa 
la~ back yard. Available JUlIe 
1st. -4S1-33Z1. 1I04Bb154 
z:.~.!,~=:e ~ r:. 461-5a. can between. a.m.-
p.m. ~
ONE. TWO AND three bedroom. 
UnfuFaished, awne In town, some 
out. 5»1735. 45'1.... 0013Bb1G 
COME CELEBRAn IM-
TERNATIONAL Claasliiect Ad-
ftr'llsInI Week! Place a :"i£W ad 
~ anytime wi'!liD t. wwk 
~ May H to fUll 5 ccnsa."Utive 
~Ul::l~tbe5~b~~ 
HOUSE FURNISHED. THREE 
bedroom for three or four studeuts. 
I ~ miles from Communications 
building. No ~ts. Lease and 
:r~Cau 7-25'Z.~~ 
BEAUTIFUL ~ BEDROOM bouse-
residential areL~ a IDOIllb. can 
-'-1.T. V,. Sat .• =~. 01 b 51 
FO~'~~~~=w::.. Pait $460. 5»4572. BOl45Bb151 
WOMEN SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED for summer. 3 bedroom 
house. 803 W. College. Rent 
negotiable calI45S-3278 or 45S-3258. 
Ol70BbI54 
VERY NICE THREE bedroom 
~~s;:n~,:~ 
549-3174. 0173Bb155 
~t!.~. ?~Ey~Ui:! 
=: after 5 p.m .• 604~ Snider. 549-
BOI7GBbI48 
MURPHYSBORO. QUIET. 
CHARMING. 2-(3) beClroom. 
~~1.,~ce~= 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE 
furnished 4 bo!drooIn bouse 3 bIocb 
~~pus. Z baths, ~~fi 
MODERN WELL KEPT 5 
=.c;:li~r~~~~ki~ 
IUIIlmer to $390. Yw won't find a 
nicer house. 52&-4572. B0294BbI54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 3 ~ 
--~~--~ .d~caU ~11 54~. Bb 
3 BEDROOM. NW carbondaJ~ 
available &-15. Lease. ~ A • 
Fence Yar. 529-1202. IBbl54 
SUMMER HOUSING S75-MONTH. 
Share 4 ~m house with one 
othf'r person. Call Don, 529-5233. 
W46BbI52 
"",-for __ .• -"-"103 •. 
Fcnet •• ~11 5. Aoh.313W. 
Cherry, SOl S. Hap. 'lI11W. Oak. 
S -..-106 S. For.t. 324 W. 
WoInut(back). 2 ~W. 
Walnut (front). 1 -..-..106 S. Forest Ibod.l· ,.. ..... CMl __ 
Now .............. FoIl onct s..mn-: 
""'-~--.... 
'~:405 a.-tcIge. 512 ...... 
..... 6'-"-n:407W. Cherry. 5 
~:509 1towI ..... 503 W. 
Col ..... 
_..,...,. Dr •• 212..,...,. Dr. 
• '*"'-: 109 W. Col ..... 3Q3 S. 
FoNet. 609N. Allen. GW. Oak. 
tl11 W. College. 311 W. Cherry. 505 
Oak. 2D9W. Cherry. 61. S. Logan. 
3-'-:«J9W.ct.ny.«II~ E. 
...... 402~ W. Walnut. 2 '*"'-: 
.. ~ S. umv-sHy. 301 SprInger. 
5CM I. ...,.. , '*"'-: ..,. S. 
Unlvwelty, 
2Irl N. Poplar. 3:M W. Walnut. 
. .,.. ............. 
..... _ ..... _.31OU. 
--
*-........ 
2. OW. W1I1ow:J.lwm t:J5OI-. 
•• 305.rdIIone 3 bdmt. 2 both. 
'-"'..,...l375Imo. 2 people _ 
,.....1_. 
9. 31.CrwtNw~ w..t.. 
- .".,....2 ..... 1 _. '-Ie ... 
fwred 133/Il10. 
10. 610 s,c-e. Duplex. 3-bn.o 
J girl. 1"".....t I _. ,1161mo. 
011 utili .... except electricity. 
11.312 er.m.Iew:J.lwm. V.., cut. 
~:~3-IInft~,,1m ........ _ 
lor9wyanf S325/..-thl CoII457~ 
) 
Ii 
t 
d 
48 
e 
e 
~~oo:m N1CFf~~ 
summer or fall. e locatioa 
f5~~~f~~w:l\e~tweZl :c:.~~ : 
5p.m. B9155Bc154 
!:.~~Roo~~~ 
Mall. 6 bloc~from ca=:.us. No 
pets. 1100. $125. St85 mootn 
IUIIlmer. 549-2533. 
-
~~~~::;t 
2375. 9972Bc149 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Late. 2 
Bedroom on Private Lot. Gardea 
Space. No Pets. Pballe 549-7400. 
0188Bel75 
i 
t 
-
r 
Z 
e 
1 
48 
b 
Rw 
r 
e 
1 
48 
VERY NICE. 14ll'12. t ree 
bedroom wa~. 1irl1l rent 
to l. 1100 eaclL Dice two 
bedrooms available fOl' swnmel' 
b 
and fan. _ bedroom for summer 
~45'1 ... after3~~ 
f::i~~r:tt::'»'~~ef7a:' 
~~in •• quiet. nice tra~rBes:. 
1, 2, 01' S bedroom IIIIit funUsIIed, 
bike patb to campus. No pets. 
=-re=-~~uired.~iT.t:::' 
TWO BEDROf)M i~ central 
~te:==::o..~.= 5&6550. After 5 p.m. ~  .. 
Z BEDROOM. SUMMER. FaD and 
Sprin\ with Summer rates. No 
r.::-ted ~~ktf .t!:-r::~oJ~e 
Park.5»I4Z1.. B0121Bele 
NICE Z BEDROOM mob!!,! bome. 
=~. p~r.ida~ ~f:::':t ~ 
Road. Phcme457.a24. B0108Bc154 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
Summer sublease. fumisbed and 
c:Joee. can 529-5231 after~~48 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Two 
bedroom. fumisbe~e .• Park-:ifu~JI:..r..' m~:~I&I~ 
FALL. EXTRA NICE private 
settinl. Z bedroom. furnisbed 
houM, iDsuIation, DO 1*1.: 549-4a. (2p.m. - t p.m.). 802!I'lBcl54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. ~ of Z 
bedroom trailer. clean, rent 
=ot;t~'s ~ to cam~:~. 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 11 wide. Two 
~~~~ 
petS. 549-0491. B027OBeUS7 
r:=.~~~· 
insulation ,.,dCL"e. = ~ ~:ofra nice interior 
549-0491 •. Warren Roa~~ 
~utlg~~ ~?:m6y ~ 
available 8II)'tiJne after JUlIe IsL 
Four miles sOuth of campus. can 
~. uk for JaIL: 018lBcl50 
two ................. 
• .-.fhA.Co. .......... 
yeryQulet .......... 
........... Sft.'sat.A .... 
I ................... 
IIIOIIfh 
..... • 101'1_ Vocafloa 
.. Big Dap-3 Gr.at Nights 
At the Surhlct.1nn or P!nN'. e_ 
In a-.tIfuf~a-h 
For the Ant SO. N .... Month Fan 
. Contracts SIgneoI At CorboncIaIe 
MobIle*--
.fIIII o.Iuxe Acwonodollon. 
For • FamIly of • (2 AduIte • 
2 ChI ..... Under l1) 
..... SpIlt of C'-Ipagne Upon 
Arrival 
..... W-'-- ContInental 
Irwakfoet 
..... $25O.oci Wotth of DIecaunt 
ea...x- For .......... Stoow • 
.~ , . 
:.RIII All Dar """"'"-d .... 
"-To DIIMr World 
..... y_ voc:ot*t GIft Cett-
iIIcDa. Ie T ............... to IIeIatIvee 
onct FrIende 
IINGU AND SUMMa 
01lS AVAILA .. 
... our DIII'LA Y AD 
I ·"..bueto5.I.U. ~ _ ... "' or2ba!he :!lor3bdnN Hwy"--- 16S360 
....... 
-1.-
t) You--.,.nt, houeIng 
2) you ..... -...... oI.-.clltloning 
3) you ..... hIth prtc. 
.)Vou ............ ..,... 
-tHlN-
S) lent. Woodruff MoIIIIo Homo 
6)1ent.~NfW 
7) lent .. Soutt.n, ........ or 
....1Iu_ 
1) ..... wIIIIe eeIoctIon .... 
~:i .... 
....... ,....m .... 
---,_ ... 
.... - ........ 
MALI., VILLA" 
~HOMIPAB 
IOUIH&IAIT 
HWY 51 S. 1000 L 
PAIlI(IT. 
CALL 529-4301 
011 
529-2.29 
OIICOM1ay 
8:30-5:00 M-f 
...... 
... -...-...... 
....... ~A.C. 
................. 
.... , •• ..-.-a-
"'",. 
Rooms 
-. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
with cooltln. priv=. Two 
bedroom furaiibed a .. 1 ~ 
blocks from campus. Call for 
=i:lp~~mer rat"'S::~ 
PRIVATE SINGLE AND double 
~tioni:"~~ 
Ineluded. Pbone 549-2831 for 
details.. 9706Bd154 
TWO OPENINGS IN bouse ~ =-toUc:rurJ::'~~~~l4. 
f191Bdl41 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ~ 
block from Woody HaD. Pay one 
moolb rent to reserve DOW' for fall. 
=!~:i:S~mt -~~ 
=ed. Graduates and In· 
tioDa1s welcome. 529-3833. 
!l817Bcil58 
SUMME.R HOUSING - LOW eost! 
Cfor \'!Dlire summer iJJcJudes· ~ kitcbeo facilitiu. and 
all ·ms. On cam location. 
For more Informa~n or ~ 
r=.:'ar-=~ c::bicu41 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
:...am..~~,.::: $-A..~ 
=:·~.rr.:=ti!!ar!:l;,= 
can 549-4013. BOO8OBdIM 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, MEN • 
romenen~t~=tion!Iew= 
2 = from campus, and South 
Poplar Street. now under Dew 
C:=t,-::urma=~lC: 
vour private bedroom. Share 
kitchen, lounge. bath. etc. witb 
other stUdents m your apattmenL 
Frostiess refrilerat~ air c0n-
ditioned. furnished, u ilities in-
c:luded iu renta s. laundry 
facilities. Very economical. very 
~-=.tive rate. can ~1; 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 3 rooms 
~~s:=.~I~ (after 5:00). 0205Bdl51 
CARBONDALE AMERICAN 
BAPTIST international House. 3001 
W. MaiD. International s~ts, 
~te l'OOIDS, common kitchen 
and Ii$g areas. Furnished.. !",:; 
~-i2t~~~ =S£: 
~~~~r:&; 
from campus. No pets. 549-OZ7i or 
549-{l823. B0277BcIl54 
I Roommat .. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
i~~~C;:!g~~'fl1i 
~ Jeue: Rent neg==ili 
1 FOR LARGE 4 bedroom. I 
~~~nnw~~ Char'!: 549-2486. 0123Be151 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for nice. clean 3 bedroom 
~~~~~~~u':l~flr 
&~b~ ~~~.:='~~ :m:r:'-L~:~:~l:'~ ~:,.: 
~r:c..a~~=I\~.ItUdy. 
0135Be15Z 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for summer. 2 bedroom trailer. 
can 52HZ31 after 6 p.m. 0l24Be148 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: LARGE 4 
Hdroom house. Z roommates 
Meded. Price oegotiabIe. ~
LEWIS PARK: Four female 
subleasen waated. Price 
~t::.::a~ ... ~~eDDiao~':51 
TWO FEMALE ROOMM~'!'~S 
needed. Furnished bouse ,'n 
Cherry: Street. Central ac. aice 
~:~:;'Il:emootb. 
01.1Be141 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. lZOO aU 
Ce~~~~~l~ 
premises. -"l5. 6161Be1S1 
ONE ROOM OPEN In ~ nice, 
clean 3 bedroom bouse for sum-
~~~:1-~~~bood. 
0142Be155 
MALE ROOMMATE TO sbare 
=::.!tt:. ~8n':l:f. M:[.,~9 
aaJtime. 0233Be151 
'lA~ s:!~M~:' :OO~1aif~~ma:lft 
FEMALE ROUSEMATE 
NEEDED ror spacious 2·bedroom 
~_. WaIt to c:am~. Summer 
=e:..Iles29-~rls~otiable·~=S1 
QUIET FEMALE NEEDED for 
summer to sbare 2 bedroom 
apartment. Very nice. close to 
::.=.,~~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
WANTED. Furnisbed four 
bedroom apll!tlDenL Lewis Park 
~~':f~.J.a~~:: can 
0Z13BeI54 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. FOR 
summer for nice two bedroom 
=:rMa~~~~flcamore. 
02S78e151 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Garden P~ For fall 
and spring. call g~lelSI 
ONE SUBLEASER - SUMMER: 
~&:~\:ly~~e::7~.W, Oat. 
Ol71Be151 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
ru~e~~ 31=~ ~y 
reasonable reaL 549-5879 . 
0189Be151 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2 
bedroom trailer- for summer. Close 
~U:&~. '2~" f~r~~~ 
RESPONSmLE? SHAM LARGE 
:U::':~C:fJf~=~t~f.::n,f 
utilities. Cable and a~ nice cp.:et 
location. Call 54IH356 ~1&eU:Sl 
THREE FEMALES - MALES 
needed fOl' summer, faD. "_ornished 
~::'~7':':'Pt. M8t:i:'::l~ 
NON·SMOKING SERIOUS 
roommate to share trailer near 
Crab Orcbard. ~ utilities Rent 
$75.00. ~ 01' 549-31196. 
0198Be151 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. FEMALE 
roommate 1 bedroom in nice 3 
~r~=~~!i-~a:.~r~y~ 
S334 ext 29. 8 a.m.-4:30 P-m.Bel41 
=~st!~~~= microwl!ve. fireplace. ac. Sum: 
mer. spnng, fall. 1-9115-5244. 1-911;;. 
8038. 0005Be15O 
ONE OR TWO roommates needed 
~~~r~~asb~~~ 
Roommat •• 
MAL E ROOMMATE TO share 
nice n:obile home near campus 
~m:!~t:~~f~·~~~th. " 
0042BeI48 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: MALE or 
female to rent one furnished 
bedroom. nice three bedroom 
~ilood location. ~m 
FEMALE RENTER NEED ~ 
share nice house. no lease. low 
rent. Call 1-985-4600 or 1-985-4022. 
0069BeI48 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED. (Male. female or two females). for 
big house 011 Sycamore. One room 
available now. one available May 
15th. Call 549-7805. ask for Colette. 
OO6OBeI48 
HOUSE FOR SUBLEASE. ex· 
cellent location, behind Rec 
~.Negotiable. 320 ~~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share four bedroom bouse. close 
to campus. 457-8892. 0052Be148 
NONSMOKING FEMALE·MALE 
to share 2 bethom aPl!rtment in 
bouse at 400 S. Graham No. I, with 
~~~0.r:,~. f= 
Good IocatMm. Quiet pIa~152 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for summer. S~. furnished 
=~c:~~~. 
ROOMMATE: 'Ill ALE·FEMALE 
for summer. Jar Ie room in 4 
bedroom house, rent neg. 457-4265 
Ask for Tom. O28OBe152 
THREE BED'lOOM HOUSE, 
~a:fu:r-~~. plus 
0255BeI52 
FEMALE ROO\fMATE WANTED 
for a two bedroom apt. Good 
location block from National. 2 
blocks from laundromat. A·C 
furuisbed. 52N502. O291Be15Z 
LOOKING FOR TWO female 
=:.t~.=m~er~aU~ 
~~~g. Washer and dr~8eS::Z 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
needed for summer. Nice four 
bedroon; house. Must be clean and 
responsil.1e. Cbeaprent. 549-1934. 
,. .. ~ ..•. Q244Bel5l 
Dupl .... 
CAMBRIA • TWO BEDROOM 
=~i:::rfe.:7~~tu&I~ 
=l~f Realty. ask ~r'::. 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, three bedroom brick or 
larger fIVe bedroom. All electric. 
457·5Z7S. B9660Bfl55 
LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
townhoWle dupleJ: witb two-car 
garage witb automatic door 
=ri~~nrnot ppl . g 
~a~ a~~:.a~ di~~: 
chen. i:unaeck. One year ~ase. 
Available June I. Lambert Realty, 
549-3375, or eveainp457S:Uf154 
THREE BEDROOM. LUXURY, 
furnished, fully carpeted, washer. 
~a-e,~~~~ 
after 6 r:s.m. B9979Bf162 
AVAILABLE MAY II. Well 
~':l:'~::~c, f::r~:~~w.l~r:: 
~ ="~==~~~BWs'4 
INO BEDROOM DUPLEX. semi-
rural setting. 1"1 miles from 
campus. complet~ remodeled. 
Iter ~o:,~ WIth Jease,~~49 
CE AND QUIET two bedroom. 
~~'=J~l~~~: No 
BOI78Bf151 
-i(lP WANTED 
cRUISE SHIP JOBS! $1~.ooo 
carribean. Hawaii. World. all for ~:~m~Tn~~ter. 1-
9347CI48 
EARN $500 OR more each school 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly 
~~~~td:.£I~ ':'~~~ 
Prizes awarded .s well. 800-326-
01183. 9540C160 
IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME 
OPENINGS for a ~duate of an 
AMA approved Respiratory 
Therapy school. Competitive 
salary and fringe benefit program. 
Contact: Personnel ~rtment. 
St. Elizabeth·s Hospital, 211 South 
Third Street, BelleVille, IL 62221 1-(118)·234-2120, ext. 1493. B9637CI52 
LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Ex 
Crienced, genera II, ~alified 
:.;N:ital labOratorr:; ec nlcian. ~~.c:~ :J:jfl~~~ 
2171. B9505G152 
COME CELEBRATE IN· 
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad· 
vertlslng Week! Place a NEW ad 
~ anytime within the week 
01 May 2-6 to run 5 consecutive ~53t..~~e the5tb day =! 50 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS-
ii:~ND:!k.Av.:ately 4 
T e ~aret. Jac son ~ 
Shopping Center, Murpbysboro. 
Q1C148 
FULL AND PART time waitress 
for summer and fall semester. A" 
W Restaurant, UDiversity Mall. 
0072<:149 
WORK ACTlV~TIES COOR. 
DINATOR, Anna. Must be caa:,ble ~~::~m~ 
for bandicapped chents and 
supervising staff. Bachelors 1:10". rn~~d. :a~~ran'3 
vacation plus otber exce.f:nt 
~.~~~.~a'!x~~ 
n. S2906. Last day to apply. May 13. 
::"':;:".8n equal op~ 
~:O/~O~~~"~l 
~::~~~::.'P~~~~ttim~~~b~!:~S8: 
weel!:. Entails plannin! and 
ca~ln5 out acllvities or the 
~o the tbree churcbes. 
• ~tions: BA. BS or 
two 1eart! 01 ~ eommitmen 
to one of :be three sWnsorin 
t 
I 
r =t.!n~~~o 
wor in~ witb teenagers. Salary 
In 
De= Ie. Inquiries to: Na~ 
Ja Chairperson, Joint Y 
~~n. 1214 Sc:;::&~ 
~a::>~'Ljo~~Cle~rou b 
summer, nin~": ~ New B015icl 
EXPERIENCED COOKS, DISH 
d 
t :-'f::.~pprr\:nd:er:soD a~ 
Beef~ 0207Cl51 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-3512. 9859EI60 
COME CELEBRATE IN-
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad· 
v~ Week! Place a NEW ad 
starting anytime Within the week 
of May 2-6 to nm 5 consecutive 
~rr ~~e the 5th day ~~fsi, 
I~ AIM DESIGN Studio • garments 
~Fa'~.,=~~~~~ 
0132E164 
PlllGNANT 
_lllIaTHlIIGHf 
...... pr..,ancy , .. tIftg 
&~tlalGI"'tanao 
549-27M 
...... 
_ ... 
InfonncItlon on 
* Stress 
* Weight Control 
* Nutrition 
*Exen:I .. 
W.II ..... C.nt ... 
WANTED 
LOST 
~et=: ~~, H~.rr~~ 
leather collar witll silver studs. 
Reward. 453-4442. 02740148 
GERMAN WIEMERANER. 10 
~~~~y f~la. h::'t:~~ansd ta~~~ 
~t.~~: Ray ~~~ 
ANNOU CEMENTS 
AUCTIONS 8. SALES 
~ INESS 
OPPORTUNITIES-
NEEDk~~q 
LIT1'I£I6 
ELBOt~­
ROOM?_/I. 
Get a Jump Ahead ••• 
RIDERS WANTEO 
RIDE' 'THE STUDENT Transit" 
~=§~ ~:~F:t~ ~w. 
Returns sun:fays: Just over 5, 
hours to Chicagoland. This wect 
~~~~.c ~C~~ft~ 
wed.). Ilor reservations in-
formation call 529-1862. 0071P150 
FINALS WEEK KWI!; ., Student 
~~. ~~c;r~t~r.i:~~: 
retUrns Sun. June 12. ' , OLliD:ited 
~?e~ ~~~e~:U~~~~{f 
round-trip. 10 P!fceIlt if purclJased 
b)l May Ith. For reservationa, 
iJiformation call 529-1862. 
BOI92PI55 
~\ C .\----. SMILE TODAY) 
Congratulations 
Joe Krack 
and 
Krack's Auto Repair 
celebrating 
six years 
of business 
" 
'. 
Advertise your yard sale in the 
Daily Egyptian 
II worcls for 2 clays Ius' $_ 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday 12:00 Noon 
-At a Glance-
Your ad will appear under a special "Clip & Save" column In the 
Closslfled SectIon. this column will be clipped by eager bargain 
hun ..... '" March of that special ~,.. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursday and 
Friday of any week and receive a special rate 
plus ... 
3 F.II Yard Sale Signs! 
The Daily Egyptian i. located In the northwest 
corner of the Communlcatianl BUilding lust off 
Chautauqua. 
For information Call 536-3311-Classified Dept. 
All ads must be prepaid 
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Baseball season flounders on 
with conference finale in sight 
By Dan Devbe 
Associate SporiII Editor 
Rain - it's become a bad 
word for the Saluki baseball 
team. 
''There's a four-letter word 
that describes our season, ,. said 
coach Itchy Jones. "W - e -
t." 
He laughed. "Or should that 
be wetter." 
About aD the Saluki coach can 
do in the face of the bad weather 
is to try and laugh it off. Nothing 
else bas changed since the the 
Salukis played last - almost a 
full week ago. On Monday the 
team worked out in a slight 
drizzle. 
SIU-C almost always wins at 
least 30 games. This year, 
they've been bard pressed just 
to play that many contests. 
Heading into a doubleheader 
Teusday against SIU-
Edwardsville, tile SIU-C was 1B-
15. 
The lastest rainout (a four-
game weekend series against 
Indiana State was swamped) 
means that the Salukis will &ave 
to get their pitching start in 
order against SIU-E, and then 
win three of four against 
Bradley this weekend. Anything 
less that that and the Salukis mainly on this weekend's 
will be forbmate to slip into the Bradley series. Against SIU-C 
Missouri Valley Conference the Salukis will eoncentrate on 
playoffs. getting their underworked 
Two of the four teams from hurlers sharp for the weekend. 
"We're going to split.it up," 
said assistant coaeh Jerry 
Green, who added that the 
staff's fourth starting position 
was still a toss-up between 
lefthander Tom caulfield and 
junior Rich Koch. 
the MVC Eastern Divison will 
make post-season play. Indiana 
State, at 3-1 in conference is 
almost a sure thing, and SIU-C 
(2-2) and Dlinois State (3-3) will 
baWe for the second spot. 
Bradley (2-4) is already in 
trouble and will have to take 
three games from· the Salukis 
this weekend. Bra('~ey was Jones said that Ricllard Ellis, 
playing Illinois State in a twi- Jay Bellissimo, Gary Bockborn 
night doubleheader Mondtty. and Koch would all pitch 
The SIU-C-Indiana State Tuesday. 
series will not be made up 
unless it bas a direct bearing on 
the final standings, according to 
MVC officials. 
"The only way they'll play 
each other is if they tie for a 
position," said Jeff Hurd, MVC 
director of Public Relations. 
"All four games will defmetely 
not be made up." 
SIU-C will need good pitching 
performances to beat SIU-C, a 
Division 2 ball club that has 
used explosive hitting and 
steady defense to run up a 24-10 
record. 
Kent Taylor and Jim Scheibal 
(5-2 and 1.95), will start games, 
provided of course that rain 
Hurd said that a one-game doesn't wipe them out. 
playoff next Tuesday would be 
scheduled if a tie n~ to be 
broken. 
Jones bas a feeling that that 
will happen. He doesn't think 
the Salukis will play for a long 
"That's an MVC decision," time. 
said Jones, who is concentraing "Maybe 1987," he said. 
THI GOLD MIlE 
PillA 
're. 
Delivery 
529-4130 
, ......... ' 
ID' ..... Ired by all 
611 S. Imnol. (1 blodl 
from campus) 
Thought You'd Like To Know 
No dealer participation required 
Make your best deal, then check us out 
through May 9, 1983 
12.23% 
(20% Down payment-36 month repayment) 
Rates vary with terma, Cilll (618) 457-3395 
Cyclist excels in Iowa; 
team continues success 
Two rides by Lynn Irons 
highlighted another excellent 
weekend of cycling by the SIU-C 
Phoenix Cycling Team. Irons 
won the Eagle Point Criterium 
in Dubuque and then placed 
fifth in the Old Capitol 
trial held along the Missouri 
River west of St. Louis. It 
featured rain, steep hills, 
flooded t'oads, twisting 
descents, gravel and a howling 
wind. 
Criterium at Iowa City. "When you spread those 
"With a lap to go I just put conditions over 180 miles of 
pedal to metal and got off by racing, you have a recipe for 
myself," said Irons of his exhaustion," said Linda Elgart. 
Dubuql1e win. "I stood up in my . "I had to race with the men's 
biggest gear but the pack field and I died on the hills, but 
almost caught me at the line. I luckily I was able to catcb," 
wsa totalry wasted at the a~ded the former Illinois 
finish." Women's Time Trial Champion. 
At Iowa City Irons crashed She finished 16th in the men's 
midway through the race and lower classification. 
was unable to chase down the . 
leaders. In the men's upper category 
"Some guy from Raleigh fell John Elgart captured third by 
in front of me and I ran over his finishirig third in both road 
neck," he said. "It defmetely stages as part of the same three 
slowed me down." man break. 
In other Iowa results, Mick 
Letourneaux captured 15th at 
Dubuque, while Dave Brown 
finished secod in a lower 
classification. 
''The hills were a slugfest. 
That's where we got away," he 
said. Elga~·t finished tbree 
minutes bfoltind the winner and 
clght minutes ahead of fourth 
place. 
At St. Louis team members 
John and Linda Elgart took 
third and first in the the Blen's 
and women's divisions of the 
May nay Classic Stage Race. 
In other St. Louis action, 
lower division riders Cyril 
Friend was ninth, Curtb Martel 
The race wasd a combination 10th, Bob Grant 12th, and Jesse 
of two road stages and a time Piron 17th. 
.I 
I 
New Car Financing Busy People have to make quick choices. 
DRIVE-IN HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 
Firday 
Sot 
lOBBYHOU"itS: 
Mon.Thur 
Friday 
Sot 
8:00-.:30 
8:00-6:00 
8:00-12:00 
9:00-.:00 
9:00-6:00 
9:00-12:00 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Moln Str_t 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
6! a-.57-3595 
Choose the Doily Egyptian to present your 
message in the most professional and 
efficient manner. 
Contact a Dally Egyptian Sales Representative 
'of 536-331 J , 
agers land blue-chip recruits 
Ann Kattreb, Tamie Saders, 
ozette Wallace and Marialice 
enkins may not exactly be 
ousehold names on campus. 
.:et. 
But, as' assistant basketban 
oach Julie Beck puts it, "if all 
f the kids can average as many 
ints on the floor as they did on 
their Aer, we'U be all ri311t." 
The four high school seniors 
ave been signed to national 
etters of intent, thanks to \.he 
recruiting efforts of ~k and 
head coach Cindy <.icott. Scott 
and Beck descitle Ule foursome 
as excellent students, but if they 
playas well in the collegiate 
ranks as they did on the prep 
circuit, it'll be roundball that 
earns them their fame. 
KaUreb heads the blue-<:hip 
roster. The two-time All-Stater 
from Kohler High in Kohler, 
Wis .. averaged 23.7 po~ts a~d 
10.3 rebounds an outing, m-
eluding 686 points in her final 
year. Overall, the 5-10 guard-
forward netted 1,993 points 
while leading her club to a 55-12 
mark in four seasom:, including 
the Class C state championship 
this season. Kattreh turned 
down offers from Wichita State 
and Iowa State, and shunned 
possible offers from Minnesota, 
Bradley, Texas. LOUisville and 
Florida State. 
"Ann is an immensely 
talented athlete who could step 
right in aJ. '1 starter next 
season," Beck said. "She's a 
tremendous offensive threat Wallace was also recruited by 
who cou!ti play guard or for- UT-Chatanooga and Middle 
ward. She has the potential to be Tennessee. 
one of the best I've recruited in 
six years at Southern." 
Sanden, a 6-2 center from 
Hannibal, Mo., scored at a lS.7 
point clip in her career at 
Hannibal High. Last season she 
netted 19.2 points per contest, 
while leading her squad to a 19-9 
record and a berth in the state 
3:c~i~~rof~!~a l:o'm ~:.:g:~: 
State, Cent-al Missouri, Illinois 
and Missouri-St.Louis. Other 
schools showing interest in-
cluded Missouri, Nebraska, 
Michigan and Bradley. 
''Tamie is a power player who 
will intimidate down low," Beck 
said. "She will give us some 
needed depth at the post 
rosition. She has a nice 
laedium-range shooting touch, 
is an excellent rebounder and 
the kind of ouUet passer who 
will strengthen our break." 
Wallace was an All-District, 
All-Regional and AII-Midstate 
player during her career at 
Law:'enceburg High in the 
Nashville, Tenn., area. 
Wallace, a 6-1 forward, is an 
excellent outside shot, ac-
cording to Scott and Beck, and 
adds tremendous quickness and 
leaping ability to the Salukis' 
roster. She averaged 17.6 points 
a contest while pulling dO\ n 8.6 
rebounds during high school. 
"Cozette's quickness and 
leaping ability are solid 
assets," Beck noted. "She is a 
player with a quick first step 
who will become more 
aggressive in time. She should 
also develop into one of the 
team's top board-workers." 
Jenkins, the last player inked 
by Scott, is a 5-7 point guard 
from Fordsville, Ky. Jenkins 
was the second-leading all·time 
scorer in Kentucky history . 
boy's and girl's, hitting for 3,266 
points. She averaged 25 points, 
eight rebounds and six steals 
during her senior season. 
Jenkins, a straight A student 
who will graduate first in her 
class this summer, was 
recruited by some 40 univer-
sities. 
"Marialice is a coach's 
dream for point ~rd because 
she's so smart,' the Saluki 
mentor said. "She'll be a coach 
on the floor. She is a good 
shooter, a great passer and has 
keen court awareness. She 
could start for us as freshman. 
"We're very pleased with our 
recruiting year," Scott con-
tinued. "We hope to see each 
and every one of them com-
peting for a starting job. We've 
done the best job we can do as 
far as meshing them with what 
we've got now." 
Salukis ink ace hurler, two others 
II\" Rrian Higgins 
.;tan Writt"r 
Deanne Stvx will be the first 
real strikeoUt pitcher the Saluki 
softball squad has had in 15 
years. And the recentl1-signed 
, senioc from Rock Islano has the 
,credentials to' back that 
statement up. 
Styx was one of three players 
signed by Brechtelsbauer. 
Joining her will be Lue 
Michigan College transfe~ 
Kathy Freske and prep Darel 
Sue Rice of Milan. 
Styx comJliled a 42-9 record 
last summer in American 
SoftbaU Association play. That 
statistic, according to Brec-
telsbauer, is more indicative of 
Il"fPtlan Arms 
Apa ........... 
t~carpetM. 
fuml ...... centnlly air 
COtMIltioneti. free _fer 
and tw-..h pick ........... for ____ & fall. 
Good PrIca. 
~~i 457.utl '+CcxNt_ 
Adjustments 
Helpl 
.proper,,-
.... ntCOlNcts 
ftClft Intcfo 
.. renee, allow-
Ingyow~ 
tordumta 
asood state 
of .... 1th. 
ChItopractIc 
smtothe 
IOUI'CC of the 
PIQbIcIIIfM. 
OR. ROY S. WHITE 
103 S. WlSNngtOn 
Carbondale. 1RinoiI62901 
e*,57~127 
her true potential than her high State, Florida State, Western 
school stats, since ASA en- Illinois, Oklahoma State, 
compasses a higher caliber of Creighton, Monmouth, Nor-
competition than the prep them Illinois and Illinois State. 
circuit. The 60 m.p.h. fastballer 
hel~ her squad to an ASA 
reglonal championshi~ in doing 
so. In her junior season at Rock 
Island High, Styx struck out il4 
::a~in ou~ J::~ :omba~ 
ters she faced. 
''She has pitched very well 
against hlgh-c:lliber op-
~nents," Bret::1.telsbauer said. 
'Deanne has played against at 
least a dozen or so individuals I 
can think of offhand who are 
DOW playing for winnin~ 
university teams." 
Styx chose SIU-C over Ball 
Styx's ASA teammate, Rice, 
carried an impressive .364 
batting average over two 
summer league seasons. Her 
experience bas been limited to 
summer play, however, 
because her high school does 
not carry !.he sport_ Rice can 
play any position. 
Freske is anothe .. vetsatile 
signee. As an infielder at Lake 
Michigan, she led her club to 
second- and third·place finishes 
at nationals while batting over 
.400. 
~-----I·~~~~I ----~ 
~~,...-
Baked Potato And 
Salad Plate $2.59 ~~-...... 
Big fluffy 'N' delicious baked potato 
plus ..• uYour choice" from our 
garden fresh salad bar ... Enjoy! 
'-_--Good thru 5-8-83 --__ , 
Remodeling Sale 
Everything in Stock 
% to40% off 
Don's 
Jewelry 
~~ ~\ ~', (r.:- - ~ ny,. r-----., r----' 
'\' .. , -.: "" '" I CINeltH ill I I I 
;r -" I "" IIFI'II '(~, ~ I #1'~ I I a aTe I ~ 1.7 II I ~ .-.. ~ .--. I 85. I 
. ---- I~ _____ -
I ~ 11111 ... "" I 
I " aU. I I r'· I 
I 991 I 
----.... ----
r-----' I " I I D __ I I I I 
Ill .. " PHJ' I ...... _ .. 
I Cyrtt ill IifI I I I "-"... 
I tl40 I .... w.. 
I • I .... L_ ..... _ .. 
s.1\MI1-.". 
fit & s.t n-12 .w. 
Student Recreation Center Spring 
Semester lockers must be renewed 
or lock and towel returned to the 
Information Center by 9:00pm 
Sunday, June 5, 1983, or the 
contents will be confiscated. 
Call 536-5531 if you 
have any questions. 
SUMMER HEALTH PLAN 
Conli ..... you. S.I.U. Studenl Health In ... ronce Plan 'a. the Summe, 'Of $&0.00. 
Cov..-age I. conllnuous for tho .. students enroll..t lor Fall Semester. 
Only .tudents .",all..t lar Fall ....... ' ... a'. eligible fa, 50 .......... cove-age. 
BENEFITS: 
WIw> y<>u ......... -w.. bec:auwof an actid.nt or sidor-.. whim.,.,..,.,...... 
while your policy ~ in Ian: •. the insuring company will pay 'or the reasonable 
medical ."1'8 ..... incurred en follows .. 
(I ) If hospitolized you will have 10 pay t+-~ 
/irsl $25.00 of inturred .xpenses. The 
Company will pay the ... ", S5OO.00 of 
hospitol. "'"'Y' and lab 1_ .. pen, .... 
(2) The plan ..... a coin.u.anc. _ision 
which provides lor paymer t of 75" of: 
(a) hospilal .xp«tHS ...... the initial 
$5.000; 
(b) reasonable and customary survical 
charves; (el reasonabl. and customary in-hospi.al 
dactoreoll; 
(d) _ge<1CY room servic", 
(.) ambulance servic .. , 
n.. ~ carrioII an ........ naxirnY'I pcr,able cI SZI.IDl.OO lor inwnwcI ........... 
Application cardo are ovailabie at the Health s.mc. or by tailing the Agency's 
toil I,.. number 1-800-521 ·2623. Co-..ge Is effect"'" 5-29-83 or the date 
rwc.o....t. it Ia .... eo.-og. expl_ ~·22·83. 
Send ~ checIt .... ~ $40.00 made payaI>Ie 10 G-M Underwri ..... Agency. Inc. 
'.0."1%11. T...,.MidIigIa'I4Il99.alangwithyout~G!'Pfk:aIioncanl. 
CONTINUING COYDAOI"-MADUAns 
If "'" _ 0 grcdwtlng student and wlsh 10 conllnue your coweroge tar .. 
addItlonaI90 or 120 days. II'- fallow the __ prac.dure as mentioned 
above. ea.t .. $60.00 tar 90 days coweroge and $80.00 lor 120 days cove<oge. 
INOIYIDUAL COYDAOI CONVIIISION 
.. "'" _ ......... SIU and wlsh 10 -' 10 on IndIvIdvaIIMurance plan. 
....... c..'ftIact G-M Underwriters Agency lor deIoi ... 
... ~W.'i_ AGINCY.IIIC. p.o • .,. 1., 
1110 •• MICHIGAN .... 
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Teammates striving together for goals 
By (;eer,e Pappas 
Student WrHer 
Pablo Restrepo and Carlos 
'4ea80 have been trying to make 
ot.xnbia's national swim team 
smce 1975. Their persistence 
and bard work finally paid off. 
Restrepo and Henao have 
already made Colombia's 1984 
Olympic Swimming Team. 
Restrepo has qualified for the 
team in the 100- and ZOG-meter 
hreaststroke and Henao in the 
lOO-meter backstroke. 
"Our goals now," both 
swimmers said, "are to be the 
best in the world and to have our 
COUD~ recognized as a top 
swim team." 
Restr~, " 6-0, l?'i-pound 
senior in mecl.anieaI 
engineering, was bom on May 
26, 1960 in Medellin, Colombia. 
His fune of I :63.9 in the 100-
meter bre 1tstroke and 2: 19.4 i1' 
the 200-m~ter breaststoke is oot 
only the bEost time in Colombia, 
but loI:S in CentraJ and South 
America. He placed fourth in 
the lOO-meter I:Ireaststroke at 
the U.S. Swimming Cham-
pionships in Indianapolis three 
weeks ago and placed sixth and 
filth in the 100- and 200-meter 
breaststroke, respectively, at 
the World ChamPIonships held 
in Ecuador last summer. He 
will compete in the Pan-
Anomcan Games in Caracas, 
Venezuela this summer .• 
''The Pan-Ams will be only a 
test for me," Restrepo said. "I 
just want to see how I place so I 
can set my goals for il:e 
On the road to '84 
Olympics. I already Jrno-.II/ a r,:oN 
things I have to work on." 
Ref.trep!i said he has major 
problems with his turns and his 
starts. He said he will work on 
gettir.g his legs stronger which 
wil', help him with hi'J start b\.lt 
bU. turns will rake a lot of 
practice. 
Restrepo is four secOnds off of 
the world record time in the 100-
meter. 
"I always aim hi~er than my 
time," Restrepo S8Jd. "If I work 
hard eoough and put special 
training in my turns, I could 
come close to that record .. . 
Henao is a 5-10, 160-Pound 
junior in electrical engineering 
who will be celebrating his 21st 
birthday Wednesday. He holds a 
Softballers seeded 4th 
in first GCAC tOl~rne.y 
By Brian H1"\1I5 
SQff Writer 
Or the way down the 
originally chartered course to 
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference tournament, the 
Saluki softballers fou!!!! thiit the 
long and winding road b thelr 
final destiny wasn't as long, but 
was certainly a lot wetter than 
anticipated. 
And alas they have arrived. 
Not with the 4tHome ad<! games 
under their belts that the 1983 
schedule had led them to 
State (23-8, ·H) in the first 
round. 
Other first rountkction iD-
cludu second-seeded ~orthern 
Iowa (31-13, 4-0, two games 
remaining) against seventh-
seeded Indiana State (22-20. 2-
Ii). Eastern Illinois (16-8, H). 
the tourney's No. 3 seed, ~pens 
against sixth-seeded Western 
Illinois 04-14. 3-4, two games 
rtmaining). The fourth-~ 
Salukis (17-14, 2-3) wiil square-
off against arch-rival 1I1inois 
State <13-14, 2-3), seeded fifth. 
believe ~ were to participate SIU-C is coming off a 1-3 
in, but raJler with a paltry 31 performance Il~ the Indiana 
contests, 17 of them wins, to faU Invitational this past weekend. 
back on. The other dcnen or so and will bring a three-gaml~ 
sli~ into the storm sewers of losing streak to Macomb. 111-
the Midwest with the April rains c!~ment weather, however, Jaas 
that tormented the playing pu\ as much of a dent in the 
fieids. Salw..is schedule as ahi op-
Thursday will kick off the ponent. Mother Nature doesn't 
first annual GCAC cham- discriminate, though. and only 
pionships, held in Macomb this Northern Iowa and Indiana 
year. Despite a slump whicb State were spared a sparse 
has seen the Salukis drop eight season, havmg stockpiled 
of their last twelve games, games before !he season began. 
conference coacbes have Thus Brechtelsbauer believes 
5e(:ded SIU-C fl)Uftb in the 16- that the tourney will be 
team, double-elimination anybody's ball game, and, she 
tournament. added, her Salukis are right 
"I was a little ~1'!".sed we wbere ~y ou5lht to be. 
were seeded that higo," Coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer said. "I~ ''We'd like to have a few more 
think the players were too. I wins under our belt; but I think 
think it's primarily because we we're about where we should 
were a bttIe harder on our- be. I think we've come a long 
selves. We've played some way," Brechtelsbauer said. 
tough teams. But I think I more referring to the turn-around 
realistically expected us to be frolJl last season's 15-24 mark. 
fifth or sixth." "I think the fourth seed is in-
But, as BR!Cbtelsbauer is dicativeof that." . 
quick to point out, seedIngs 
mean very little in double-
elimination play, "Mcause 
you'll eventually have to play 
everyone." . 
n.e Saluki's injury situation 
improved dramatfcafly over tIw 
weekend Third baseman Diane 
BI"oe and· shortstop TCY.lya 
Ldldsey, both sufferi:'08 from 
The single prelimil1A ry knee injuries, returned to actioo 
contest pits ninth-set:d,.oj at Indiana, but, as 
Bradley (11-8,0-2 in conference Brechtelsbauer noted, LindlJeY 
play witb two games. is still not 100 percent. Second 
remaining) against ceIlar-seed baseman Susan Jones t.lr.. been 
Wichita State (7-17, 0-1, two lost for tile season (broken 
games remaining). The winner foot), anchpeedstr Lisa (.'lh..."Ci 
of that game Will face top- remains questionable ,.ith a 
seeded Soutbwest Missou.i knee injury. 
f'agt' 20, o.;ily EgyptlaD, .May 3, 19113 . 
Colombian recGl'rl in the 100-
meter backstroke ,.ith his time 
of Sl.4 seconds. Along with the 
backstroke event, he also swims 
for the Salukis in the 100- and 
200-yard freestyle a!id swims 
the second leg in (he 200-yard 
indh idual medley. But his main 
concern is the backstroke event. 
"I'm going to concentrate 
mainly on backstroke," Henao 
said, "because my best chance 
to cc'ltribute to Colombia will 
be in that event." 
Henao and Restrepo m(:, in 
Colombia in 1975 when they both 
tried out fur the national team. 
Both swimmers c.lme to SJ\J-C 
on scholarshlP but didn't know 
thel were in the same school 
until the fIrSt day of practice in 
Henao's freshman year 
Restrepo had already been at 
SIU-C for a year. 
"I thought it was quite a 
coincidence, " Restrepo said. 
"And now we made the Olympic 
team together. That's great." 
Both said they will pursue 
their career in Colombia when 
they finish school. Bo~tt alc;o 
agree that the United States is 
the best country to play sports 
and get an ~tion after high 
school 
"In Colombia," Henao said, 
"only one-fifth of the people 
applying for the UniversIty get 
in, and those who get in, spend 
the next three or fllUl' years 
studyinS. The universities in 
ColombIa don't offer sports. BlOi. 
in the United States, anyone can 
go to college and the univer-
sities here prefer that you play 
CarlCM Heaa. 
basebaU or swim or exr.ell in 
some sport." 
When a person doesn't get 
aC\.~ted to the University in 
Colombia, he mUll .. g!i out and 
find a JOb, r\t:3~ said. There 
are many people who want to 
continue on with school, but 
can't. 
Both agree that coming to 
SIU-C has improved their 
Pabl. Restrepo 
Steele is one of the best coaches 
I have ever had." 
Steele s;.!id he know; Restrepo 
and Hena{'l will be the major 
COl!tribulon'l to the C'A>lombian 
swim team. 
'~'ll be the nucleus of the 
team,' Steele said, "and 
they're training with that in 
mind." 
swimming. Their coach, Bob Henao and Restrepo will go 
Steele, has contributed a lot to home in a few weeks to see their 
their swimming skills. families and then return to 
"I've bettered my l~meter Carbondale for summer school 
time· by ttlree seconds," They will swim three to four 
Restrepo sr.aid, "and I've im- hours a day training for the 
proved my 2!IO-meter by eight Pan-American Games. Henao 
seconds. 'Coach Steele always will be on t~le swim rea~ with 
pointed ~ut my mistakes and the Salukis next y"ar, but 
taught me the-right way." Restrepo will gradYate In 
Ht":aao agreed, saying "Coach December . 
.,,~ .. ~~~ 
l_~~~~~:~··· 
Staff Pllow by Greg.., Drezdzoa 
Laura Michalek may lun lIad 110 where to gf) broke tbr6\ilCb dariag a ,ame this weekend to 
duriDg a game at SIU-C'. last home .&aDd, but abe HOle her se~ond try of tbe leason. 
Ruggers end season with good play 
By JoAna Mareiazewsld on Sund&jr, the c1..m ~ened Larkin and Erickson scored 
Sports Editor its tournament w .... ·lo..~ mark against Iowa, the only time tr.e 
A short-banded women'~ 
rugby club r~t toa 2-2 record 
and a third-pi:ice tournament 
finish as it closed out its season 
in Ames, Iowa, thil! weekend. 
A total team ef{ort Ct. 
tributed to SIU-C'8 34-!} dro.!b-
bing of University of ~lilwaukee 
in its opening matcb on 
Saturday. The clul' did not have 
mu.:h time to enjoy that victory 
... it went right in~o another 
game, losing to Michigan State 
University IH. 
The roggers were scheduled 
for yet anotber game O!l 
Saturday, but Ohio State for-
fcited after being unable to field 
enough players for a game. 
in a 14-6 loss to ~ toom<lment champion team wa.. scored 
host and cham'aion Jowa. against. 
'rae SlU-C club looked g,1Od SIU'(; ~rougt-.c only 13 1)Iaye."S 
isil weekend, according io to the tOlh"!'.ament and that 
player Ba;ky Larkin. number began dwindling during 
"Milwaukee'>! a new team, the games, accordirg to Larkin. 
but we worked wen tcget.t:er," Debbie Paisley was tJurt early 
Larkin said of the opener. in the tournament, and Larkin 
"There was a lot of support and Covoto had to come out 
from everyone." during the fmal game because 
Scoring in the first game of injuries. 
came from several sources. lUI 
Tammi Fortney, Laura "The Iowa game was a toogh 
Michalek, Maria Erickson, one, everyone was playing 
Brenda Schumacher and Barb - rea1ly bI>.rd," she said. 
Covoto all contributed. 
The remaining games were Larkin said the club, whicb 
hard-fought ones, Larkin said. fmished the season at 6-5. Im-
Schumacher f>t the lone try proved· a lot since the faU 
against Michigan State and season. 
